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' School, who will not forget gradI uatlon night in a hurry are Ray
Two graduates of Warren High mond Williams and Gloria Haskell,
who, accompanied by four other
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
I young people of the town, were en 1
route shortly after 10 o’clock Fri ■
day night, to attend the graduation
ball at Waldoboro, when they were
FOR
in collision with a bull moose on
REPRESENTATIVE
Route
1 just about a mile this side of
TO
j
Mcody’s cabins.
LEGISLATURE
i Williams, 18, the driver, was pro
45-48

Ran Into Bull Moose

LOUIS R. CATES

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ceeding at a slow speed, but was
unable to stop before striking the
animal on the head, which came at
windshield height. The glass was
shattered, the only daihage to the
car, and the occupants received
only a few bruises, and a shaking
up. Later, after being reported to
the State Police, the animal was
found dead of broken neck in the
ditch at the spot.
Others in the car with Miss HasPOLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

FOUR CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, June 13,1944

Guests were present from Grace
Chapter of Thomaston; Forget-Mej Not Chapter of South Thomaston,
Conferred By Golden Rod and Sunrise Chapter of Canaan.
Chapter Friday Night— Miss Flora Savage, associate matron,
gave a report of the Grand Chapter
School Of Instruction
sessions held recently in Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs Roland S Rackliff,
Announcement was made of a
Miss Naomi Rackliff and Mrs. ’ school of instruction for this district
Richard S Perry received the de to be held in Thomaston the after
grees at the meeting of Golden Rod noon o£ June 31, under the direction
Chapter, O. E. S. Friday night. of Mrs. Mildred K. Collins of Au
burn, grand conductress, who is dis
kell and Raymond Williams, were, trict deputy this year. Supper will
Wiyiam Chapman, and the Misses be served at 6:30 by Grace Chapter,
Leis Norwood, Ann Norwood and and in the evening, the chapter will
Joan Smith.
be inspected by Mrs. Mary D. Minott

Degrees On Four

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

REPUBLICAN
PRIMARIES
JUNE 19th

REPRESENTATIVE TO LEGISLATURE
In The Primary Election of June 19

MRS. RUTH ELLINGWOOD
Of Rockland
Will Appreciate Your Support at the Polls
47-48

BASEBALL
ROCKLAND HIGH VS. OLD TIMERS

Community Park

Thursday, June 15,6 P. M.
'

V

■

Proceeds for Rockland High School Honor Roll
Adm. 30c tax included

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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-"'GOVERNOR
PRESIDENT,

of South Portland, worthy grand
matron.
Supper was served Friday night ■
by Mrs Doris Jordan. Mrs. Gertrude
Boody. Mrs. Laura Maxey and Mrs. ;
Grace Veazie, and the waitressesj
were: Miss Katherine A. Veazie, I
Mrs. Dorothy Merchant, Mrs. J
Frances Farrand. Miss Winifred
Dimick. Miss Hilma Bradstreet and
Mrs. Muriel Drinkwater.

SENATE

KNOTT C. RANKIN,

The People’s Candidate

MzIm NIMrMh-Nr-SmvMr Cl«fc

Volume 99.. .. .. .. .. Number 47.

WORKERS ARE IN ACTION
Fifth War Loan Men And Women Are Up And
Doing In Patriotic Cause

The workers for the Fifth War grace of not fulfilling their part In
Loan in Knox-Lincoln Counties are a patriotic effort, something which
Back the attack—Buy More Than abroad this morning taking the has never happened and cannot be
permitted to come now.
Before Buy more , . . double what
you did before. Buy more than be
The organization is complete and
fore in the 5th War Loan.
ready to do its work The citizens
are prepared to accept their respon
sibilities when contacted. The pres
ent problem is for each citizen to
see to it that his pledge ls what
it must be to carry the K & L. ban
ner to victory by July 8
Mrs Sanford W Delano, chair
man of the women workers In
Rockland, presents this list to show
why this city will be fully canvassed.
Ward 1—iMrs. Louis R. Cates,
Save money and time by
chairman;, Mrs. Jeanette Monro
having your floors covered
Miss Barbara Robinson, Miss Priswith
' cilia Brazier, Mrs Ernest Packard,
i Mrs. Arthur Brewer, Mrs Carl Grif
INLAID LINOLEUM
fith, Mrs Ronald Lord. Mrs. Sher
We have many beautiful
man Lord, Mrs. Theodore Davis,
Mrs
Pierre Havener, Mrs Blanche
patterns
“You don’t have to worry about
Knox A Lincoln.
That’s Leon Shadie, Mrs Donald Huntley, Mr6
In the yard goods and in
Dodge’s territory” wrote the State Mary Luitza, Miss Marion Passathe blocks
chairman. Above is Ia*on A- Dodge. laqua.
Ward 11—Mrs. J. A Jameson,
Floors Contracted For and first strides toward the goal of $2,- chairman;
Mrs. Ethel Colburn, Mrs.
309,000 in bond sales which must be Ida Simmons, Mrs. Frank HoreyGuaranteed
attained on or before July 8.
sack, Mrs. Gardner French, Mrs.
Phone or Call For
General Chairman Leon A Dodge Henry Jordan, Mrs. Herman Stan
FREE ESTIMATE
of Damariscotta who has headed up ley, Mrs. Wilbur Cross, Mrs. Frank
TIME PAYMENTS .
the drive for the past four cam Maxey, Miss Mabel Seavey, Mrs.
paigns, feels sure this greatest of Ernest Crie, Mrs. Milton Rollins,
Trinidad
all the efforts will achieve its goal Mrs. Leonard Campbell, Mrs. Hector
if the individual givers appreciate Staples, Mrs Blanche Fales, Miss
Warehouse Store
the extra responsibilities placed on Mary Egan, Mrs. Willis Anderson.
them this time. Large sources of
Ward 111—Mrs. William EUlng466 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
45-48
bond sales in other drives have wood, chairman; Mrs. Paul H Bail
been dried up this time by forces ey, Mrs Harry P Bickmore, Mrs.
over which there can be no control Howard E. Crozier, Mrs. George B.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
and the result is that individual Davis, Mrs. Joseph Dondis, Mrs.
buyers must double their bond allot Joseph Emery, Mrs. Croslby F.
ment of previous drives else Knox- French. Mrs. Leon E Fickett, Mrs.
Lincoln Counties will have the dis
(Continueo on Page Six)

Richardson for Governor

Experienced in Government, Business, and Civic Affairs

TUESDAY
ISSUE

YE ANCHOR INN
OWL’S HEAD MAINE
Will Open
WED., JUNE 14
Shore Dinners

Chicken Dinners

F. ARDINE
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

RICHARDSON

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Steak Dinners
Special Orders
Catering To Parties and Clubs
Telephone Rockland 385-21 For Reservations
44-47
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

OF STRONG
Man of Integrity, Ability and Sound Business

REPUBLICAN

CANDIDATE

Experience

Republican

FOR

Mr. Richardson is a man of wide experience, a farmer, lumberman and busi

ness man. Eight years master of Maine State Grange, knows Maine and her

REPRESENTATIVE TO LEGISLATURE

people, and what they want and need for government.

Active in Veterans’ affairs, four times commander of Fred J. Johnson Post No.

Primaries

78, American Legion and has served as Vice Commander of the Department of

Maine A. L.
As Speaker of the House he has gained exceptional knowledge of State affairs
and governmental procedure.

June 19th

People’s Candidate.”

voters at the polls on

No richer tribute could be paid.

MONDAY, JUNE 19

(Signed)

FERNALD IN

HH

It is extremely important in these war years that

every man and woman exercise his franchise.

47-481

This advertisement is sponsored by
APIIITON
Arthur Robbins
Charles Salo

CAMDEN
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr Jr., A. D.

OWL’S HEAD
Eino Anderson
Albert MacPhail
HOPE
Benjamin Nichols
Raymond E. Ludwig
.Alden Allen

GO.FORWARD.WITH

-

Vote early on Monday if possible, but vote anyhow.

RICHARDSON for Governor

Our industrial centers, with their mills and factories
are, in a large measure, dependent upon an adequate high
way system.
Without good roads no sound development program can
be realised. We must, therefore, make every effort now
and in the future postwar period to improve our roads and
highways—so that we will be ready for the good days ahead
whioh will come to Maine, and which this State merits so
fully.”

Will deeply appreciate the support of Rockland

Doris Westall writing in a Portland newspaper referred to Richardson as “The

VOTE FOR
“The natural resources of this great State—its wealth
of scenic beauty—its recreational facilities—all must be
supplemented by good roads.

FREDERIC H. BIRD

ROCKLAND
Ralph P. Conant
Clinton J. Bowley
Emil Rivers
Harry P. Chase

ROCKPORT
Arthur K. Walker
Maynard Ingraham
Bert 8. Gregory
Henry Kontio

ST. GEORGE
H. A. Harris
A. C. Hocking
WUho Elgland
Harold Dowling
Mrs. Gertrude Hupper
Almond C. HaU

SOUTH THOMASTON
Joseph Baum
William Bragg
Albert Sleeper
Alfred Harjula
Randall Hopkins
THOMASTON.
Don Whitney
Enoch Clark
William Vinal

UNION
John Creighton
Clarence Leonard
Walter Ayer
Dr. Milton Stevenson
WASHINGTON
Charles Wannah
George B. Finley
George Ames
Arthur E. Johnson
WARREN
Charles Starrett
Uno Lai no
George Starrett
Oscar Starrett
Frank D. Rowe
VINALHAVEN
James Calderwood

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

FOR STATE SENATOR

WILLIAM T. SMITH
OF THOMASTON
44-48

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

KNOX COUNTY PRESENTS
ITS FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR

FERNALD FOR GOVERNOR
This advertisement paid for by John W. Lane

37-48
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

TWICE-A-WEEK

TWICE-A-WEEK
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Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established ln 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four eents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and veiy reasonable.

HIGHS

t'ditor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

A Treasury of American Folklore
Edited by B. IA. Botkin.

In the foreword, Carl Sandburg
tells readers this book breathes of
human diversity in these United
States. The people of the present
that is, anl the future that is to be
•—many of them are seen here in
their toil, laughter and struggle,
are heard and made known in part
in the heaped-up and sprawling
materials of this book. It breathes
life. In fact, it’s an encyclopedia
cf the best folklore of America.
This is a book for every state of
mind, to encourage rest and enter
tain one at the time needed. If one
strikes a bias, turn to a sweet round
of poetry or a thriller with fun and
delightful ending, in these days
of short periods for enjoyment of
the full time literature, this is a
grand uplift in the variety of
thought it gives. A turn back in
mind and heart to early days »when
life was full of games and songs
and rhymes. Rest will be found in
this remarkable compilation of
Crown publishing of New York.
Kathleen S. Fuller

The Kiwanis Club
Hears Goss On Servicemen’s
Voting Law — Fourth Of
July Celebration
Abandoned

[EDITORIAL]
With general acceptance of the belief
that Dewey may be nominated on the first
STRENGTH
ballot much surprise will be occasioned in
WANING?
many quarters by the report of Jack Steele,
staff co: respondent of the Herald Tribune—
the country’s leading Republican newspaper—that Dewey's
victory on the first ballot is “held doubtful” and that “enthusiams for the New York Governor is reported waning, with
the convention fight in sight.”
Readers of The Courier-Gazette may recall that we
stressed as significant the recent action cf the Indiana State
Convention in crying down a resolution which would have
pledged the State’s delegates to Gcv Dewey. What seemed to
us then as a “stop Dewey” movement, seems to have founda
tion in fact. Correspondent Steele says that while it ap
parently lacks any central direction or single impetus it is
none the less obvious that it has rolled up in the past two or
three weeks to greatly injure Dewey's chances. Steele’s article
is punctuated with “ifs” which may vanish like dew befcre the
morning sun when the Dewey hordes arrive on the conven
tion scene. Be that as it may the Chicago convention no
longer promises to be a cut and dried affair.
IS DEWEY’S

Newspapers have begun the publicaSIIOULD HEED tion of a series of eight articles, known as
WILLKIE
“Willkie’s Platform” in which the 1940
ARTICLES
candidate sets forth his personal views as
to what the Republican National Conven
tion should do. The purport of the articles is open to specula
tion. Does he mean as one paper suggested yesterday—"take
this platform, cr else,” or is it an honest effort to direct a
forthright policy for the G O. P. to fcllc-w. Whether it is a
threat or well meant advice it behooves the Republican lead
ers and the Republican delegates to give close heed to these
momentous documents. Willkie’s support in this crucial
campaign is strongly to be desired, and his advice should not
be heedlessly snubbed, if it hews close to the line of honest
Republican thought. Willkie quit the candidatal field after
the first test, gifted with a foresight which few disappointed
aspirants possess. In the minds cf many persons Willkie is
stronger today than he was before his defeat in Wisconsin.
He may prove a disappointment but we are loath to believe it.

Harold I. Goss of Gardiner, secre
tary of state, was speaker at the
Kiwanis Club meeting last night,
giving a comprehensive talk on the
new servicemen’s voting law. De
claring that there is “no effort on
the part of anyone to deprive people
Labor ranks, which have been twisted
of the opportunity to vote”, Mr.
at will around the skillful political fingers of
CHANGE
Goss explained that there were no
President Roosevelt in the last three elec
IN LABOR
changes in the qualifications of a
tions, show some signs of breaking away,
VOTE
voter, and that registration of men
according to the latest Gallup poll. In 1936
and women in service was the great
the percentage of labor vote cast was 80 for Roosevelt and
est difficulty.
20 for the Republican nominee. In 1940 it was 72 for Roosevelt
The speaker said that those in
and 28 for Willkie. Today's indications as found by the
charge of registration, whether
American Institute of Public Opinion are that Roosevelt
selectmen or assessors in towns and
would have 66 percent and Dewey (if nominated) would have
the registration boards in cities, may
34. The Roosevelt-Dewey vote among, skilled, semi-skilled
add to the voting lists, up to the
and unskilled workers, whether they belong to unions or not
day of election, any member of the
is 59 and 41. Well may the Republicans take heart.
armed service. A serviceman at
home on furlough does not use the
9
It is another fantastic item in the long
absentee form. “We feel keenly
WHEN
record of President Roosevelt's intensely
about this right to vote for it is one
GEN. de GAULLE personal direction of our foreign affairs—a
COMES
system made all too familiar in domestic
of the principles for which we are
fields as well—that Gen. de Gaulle finds it
fighting,’’ Mr. Goss stated. He ex
necessary to visit the White House at this time. The near
plained about using a federal ballot
presence in London of the man who stands above all others
in case a state ballot has not been
as the symbol of united resistance and the rebirth of Fiance,
received, and pointed out that the
Gen. de Gaulle, is plainly highly desirable His voice has al
ready called effectively for co-operation. His leadership is of
provision for absentee voting of
the highest importance in the current weeks.
6erVicemen is only temporary, ceas
It is no longer a question of recognition. The issue is
ing six months after war ends and
simply whether for the practical purposes of setting upa tem
does not permanently amend our
porary regime in the liberated regions, the Allies will turn to
Voting law.
the committee or to seme government of their own invention.
There can be no question which system will be better in a
Singing was led by D Robert Mc
military sense, thereby saving American lives and hastening
Carty, with Arthur F. Lamb at the
victory. The De Gaullists are well organized. Their under
piano; Lieutenant Governor C.
ground units hold the sturdiest and most capable co-eperators
Everett Page of Dover-Foxcroft, was
—whether for espionage, for sabotage or for plain fighting.
introduced and spoke briefly, and
We shall continue to hepe that the President will accept
the advice of his military experts and permit full co-operaticn
phief Petty Officer Levi R. Flint of
between our troops and the Frenchmen best able to aid them.
IRockland was introduced as a guest
If the visit of Gen. de Gaulle can help toward that end. may
of a member.
he come soon! He will be a welcome and honored guest, in
Almon M. Young, chairman of the
any event. But we cannot overlook the system of personal
rule which makes such a trip unavoidable. The need for a
War Honor Roll committee said that
change in Washington and the arrival of an orderly, con
026 names were now on the honor
sistent rule—the product of the best brains the country af
roll board; that 24 more names were
fords, functioning under an able executive—was never mo:e
to be added shortly and that spaces
glaringly exhibited. —‘Herald Tribune.
remained for 130 more names.
Fred C. Black reported that the
home, and said that many towns
The Rotary Gub
Fourth of July celebration had de
and cities have made surveys to
cided not to go ahead with plans
i find out how to provide work.
discussed but that there would be a
Col. Stoddard Brings Mes Rev. John Smith Lowe, D. D., in
rededication of the War Honor Roll
a brief talk, referred to D-Day and
sage Of Comfort—Some ' President Roosevelt’s statement of,
board, with a concert by the Rock
land City Band. The speaker was
Coming Events
“Let us Pray,” urged that all Ro
introduced by Arthur H. Robinson,
tarians go to church on Sunday.
Col. Malcolm L. Stoddard, man
program chairman.
Guests were Carl O Nelson of
Following the meeting, Lieut. ager of the U. S. Veterans Facilities Rockland and Albert Fennemore of
Governor Page conferred with mem at Tcgus, speaking before Rotarians Togus, and the visiting Rotarians
bers of the board of directors of the and guests Friday brought a mess were Charles A. Holden of Hanover
Club.
age of comfort to those with rela N. H.. and Rev. Melvin H. Dorr of
tives in the several branches of the Camden.
Back the attack—Buy More Than
armed services. Col. Stoddard, a
President Joseph W. Robinson
Before Buy more . . . double what
veteran of World War I. and who announced that the club has been
you did before. Buy more than be
has been in close contact with vet invited by Principal Joseph E.
fore in the 5th War Loan.
erans for many years, said that in Blaisdell to hold its luncheon June
the present war, treatment for 23 at the High School, and Jerome
wounded was immediately available C. Burrows that members had in
that air transport carries men who dicated that about 90 would attend
have suffered casualties, to hospitals the ladies night party at Samoset
YsfookjeA
far from the fighting fronts, where Hotel June 30. Kelley B. Crie, with
they receive the best of surgical Stafford M. Congdon at the piano,
DELICIOUS
FROZEN t
and medical care.
conducted the group singing.
DESSERTS.
While it was thought adequate
after the Civil and Spanish wars,
Pvt Parker Starrett, USMS.. Par
to send the men home, give them a ris Island, South Carolina and Mrs.
pension or make provisions fcr Starrett of Bath, were in Warren
their care in a soldier's home, much Thursday last week to visit his parmore was done for the fighting men
! ents. Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Starrett,
of World War I, through efforts while Pvt. Starrett was on furlough.
made by the American Legion and
Save the interior of your the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Principal advantages were adequate
car
hospital facilities and the estab
NOW IS THE TIME!
lishment of vocational training purWATER PIPES RENEWED
We have a complete stock grams.
Col. Stoddard declared
.AND WIRED OUT
NEW
SEWERS LAID
that
we
were
fortunate
in
Maine,
of Seat Covers to fit any
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
with a population of under one
PLUGGED
car
million, to have such a hospital as

KooMid

SEAT COVERS

88T96

I

has been provided at Togus.
The speaker, who was introduced
by Jerome C. Burrows, program
chairman, urged that business men
make plans in order that men have
something to do when they return

SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS
AND CEMENT WORK
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS

S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R,

*

ROCKLAND, ME.
i

’It

rich in original material and unique
in design; but the five best books
chosen in each division were made
by the following: Earlene Perry,
1 Jean Young. Peter Sulides, Marilyn
Spear. Clifford Harper, Mary Walk
er. Nathalie Nash, Charles Perry,
Madeline Rubenstein, Jack Passon,
Almeda Smith, Margaret Packard,
i Ethel Smith. Lewis Coltart, Henry
I Conary. Grace Fraughton, Alfred
Rawley, Emily Molloy, Chester Maj son, Beverly Gerrish, Thelma Alley,
Betty Pendleton, Elaine Christoff, ersen. Richard Pease, Richard Har
per, Juliette Bridges, William Wood,
Christine Flood, Maxine Denborn,
Malcolm Morey, Elizabeth Moore,
Charlene Valenta. Louise Ulmer,
• • ♦ •
Margaret Wallace. Betty Benner,
Students elected to Junior Nation Frances Robishaw, Irene Olson,
al Honor Society for their scholar Frederick Thompson, Gilman Rams
ship, leadership, service and charac dell and Marion Fitzgerald.
• • a •
ter: Peter Sulides, Diane Cameron,
Donald Marsh, Jean Young, Gloria
The annual Letterman’s Banquet
Studley, Cynthia Knowlton, Carol will be held June 14, with Betty
Ann Wolcott, Betty Staples, Clifford O’Brien, Dale Lindsey, and Fred E.
Harper, Earlene Perry, Kathleen Allen in charge.
a a a a
Paul, Marilyn Spear and Elizabeth
The speaker at Tuesday’s Senior
Brewster.
• * * *
High assembly was Clyde Hatch,
Mr. Sturtevant’s physics class, formerly a pilot in the Army Air
Monday, presented another in the J Corps and now principal of I^ockWestinghouse series of radio skits, ( port High School.
gave an en
“Electronic Miracles.” The char lightening talk on “Pre-flight Avia
acters, “Paul Shannon” and “Dr. tion,” and described the eight weeks’
Phillips^Thomas,” were portrayed of basic training that an air cadet
by Ernest Munro and Vance Nor must have. Speaking of the 5th
ton, Jr. The skit dealt with prac War Loan Drive he said "We can
tical applications
of electronic only be 100% behind our men in
tubes in everyday living. The value this invasion by being 100% in our
of the electronic tube in war was support of them.” Ernest Munro
thoroughly discussed, also.—Edith led morning devotions and intro
Carr.
duced the speaker.
• * * •
Baccalaureate services of the
Kiddie Bond Show
Class of 1944 Will take place June
18, In the Community Building, at
7:30 p. m. The pastors of all the Free To Youngsters Who Sell
churches in the city have been in
Fifth War Bond In The
vited to sit on the stage, and sev
Coming Drive
eral will have a part in the service
Music will be by the Girls Glee Club
Rockland school children will
directed by Mrs. Sanborn, and a play a big part in the Fifth War
trumpet solo by Bickford Sylvester.
Bond Drive which starts June 12. A
THE NOBLE ROMANS
big Kiddie Bond Show will be held
Oh. Noble Cassius lead the band.
at Park Theatre Saturday morning
Walked with Caesar hand ln hand.
Then With 'Brutus proud and strong
July 1. Admission will be absolute
Did the murder that march morn,
Yet while Caesar stood at bay
ly free to children who buy a bond
All he said was “Et. tu, Brute.”
or
take the sale of a bond to Park
The INoble Brutus told' them all
Why ithelr Oaesar had to fall,
Theatre.
"For your liberty and say,
This is a great opportunity for
'We slew Caesar this sad flay'.”
There lay Caesar white as starch,
every
boy and girl of school age to
On this da^ the Ides of March.
see
a
free movie and at the same
Noble Brutus left the stand.
Greatest hero In the the land.
time help win the war. A feature
Then Sir Anton said his say
production, "Hit the Ice” with Ab
And the people rushed away
After Cassius and his band.
bott and Costello, and several car
Fiery burning like a brand.
While the^ searched their hunted prey toons will be shown at this special
Senior examination will be given

June 14, 15 and 16. Other final
exams will be given June 16, 19, 20,
and 21. Juniors and Seniors who
grades average 85 for the year, with
no more than five days of absence
for the la.st quarter, may be ex
empted from these exams. Report
cards will be given out Friday, June
23, at 9 o’clock.
• • • •
Devotional exercises at Junior
High assembly on Wednesday morn
ing were conducted by Elizabeth
Crozier of Room 22. Principal
Blaisdell spoke briefly concerning
the waste paper collection, and the
choice of the Senior High courses
by 8th grade students.

Noble Cassius ran away.
Caesar In the other world
Lived right on—he seemed unfurled,
When at Brutus' tent he came
Brutus asked him for his name.
Then dear Brutus called bis men,
Bade them go to sleep again.
For not one had Caesar seen.
Brutus turned a little green.
|
At long last at Phtllpl
Cassius perished with ft sigh,
Brutus spoke of him quite well
Called him nohle when he fell.
And soon after when once more
Caesar came up from the shore.
Brutus fell the last to stand.
Perishing there by his own hand.
—Leo Connellan
• • • »

Ushers at the Baccalaureate serv
ices will be John Brann, William
McLellan, Ernest Munro, Vance
Norton, Wendell Webber, Jack Hat
teson, Douglas Curtis. Dale Lindfey, Jack Galiano, Charles Phil
brook, Harold Wiggin.
• • • •
Juniors taking beginners' book
keeping who are on the Honor Roll
in Mrs .Coiley’s room, for hiving an
average of 90 or over, so far, are
Dorothy Harden, Helen Manchester,
Della Morrison, Ann Tootill, and
Eleanor Weed.
• • • •
The annual initiation ceremony of
the National Honor Society will
take place at 3 o’clock next Thurs
day afternoon in the High School
auditorium. Those who are to be
initiated are: (Seniors) Fred E. Al
len, Pauline Havener, Onni Kangas.
Jon Ann Look. Lincoln McRae, Jr.,
and Richard Stevens; (Juniors)
Vina Delmonico, Sandra Hallowell,
Albert Havener, Betty Hempstead
and Margaret Jackson.
Assisting the sponsor, Mr. Smith,
in the ritual of the ceremony are:
Robert Brown, regent; Ralvan Wel
ker, Torch Bearer; Carl Gray, Flag
Bearer; Kenneth Mignault, Bugler;
Barbara
Allen,
Accompanist;
Charles Seaman. Chaplain; Ben
jamin Shapiro, Warden of Scholar
ship; Ruth McMahon, Warden of
Service; Elizabeth Holmes, Warden
of Character; Alice Hall. Warden of
Leadership; and members of the
Girl’s Glee Club.

• •• •
The faculty of Senior and Junior
High are holding a picnic tonight
at "The Century” Spruce Head,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sturtevant.
The lobster dinner will be served by
the men.

• • • •
In Miss Hughes 7th and 8th grade
History and Civics classes, note
books for the year have been com
pleted. These are varied in con
tent, consisting of study guides, out
lines, map work, graphs, stories,
poenls, charts, and drawings.
There are many outstanding books

WORKING FOR VICTORY

Rocldand Lions

morning show.

Every boy and girl will be out
sellii^ bonds in an effort to do a
grpat job for our fighting men, and
great surprises are in store for the
six children who sell the most bonds
during the drive period.
Yessir, the six hildren who sell
the most bends will be the guests
of the Ash Point Naval Air Station
where they will be given an exten
sive tour of this great Air Station
in a real, honest-to-goedness jeep.
Every boy and girl will want to
be one cf the “Honored Six” to be
taken on this interesting tour and
participate in the many added sur
prises that will be in store for
them, so everybody can be sure of
a redhot bend selling campaign on
the part of Rockland’s children. Get
on the mark kids. The Drive starts
June 12, so start looking over your
bond prospects and be ready to
start your bond selling with a bang.
Don’t forget a free Kiddiie Bond
Show fcr every boy and girl who
sells or buys a bond. On top of
that if you and one of the six best
bond sellers you will be among the
“Honored Six” who will be so proud
riding aroud in a jeep on a com
plete tour of Rockland’s Naval Air
Station.
/

__________ ■

Back the attack—Buy More Than
Before Buy more . . . double what
you did before. Buy more than be
fore in the 5th War Loan.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
(3 00 a year
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either
ci the estates hereinafter named:
At a P obate Court held at Rock
land. ln and for the County of Knox,
on the sixteenth day of May. in the
year of our Lord cne thousand nine
hundred and forty-four, and by ad
journment from day to day from the
sixteenth day of said May. The followinig matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter ind.cated It is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy
cf this o.der to be published three
veeks successively in The CourkiGazette, a newspaper published at
Rockland, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Rockland on the eigh
teenth day of July, A. D. 1944. at nine
o’clock in the forenoon and be heard
thereon If they see cause.
ESTATE CLARA G CALDERWOOD.
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition
praying that Hope B. Lewis of Pough
keepsie New York, or some other suit
able person, be licensed to convey cer
tain real estate situated tn Vinalha
ven. and fully described in said peti
tion, and distribute the proceeds of
sale among the heirs living.ln differ
ent states.
Presented by Hope B
Lewis of Poughkeepsie. New York. Ad
ministratrix.
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire,
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
\

WILLIS R VLNAL, Register
47*T-51
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TALK

Hold Annual Election Of
Officers—Will Have Out
ing July 5th
Dr. Bradford F. Burgess was elect
ed president of the Rockland Lions
Club at meeting Wednesday noon at
the Thorndike Hotel. Other officers
elected were: Frank F. Harding and
Willis R. (Vinal, vice presidents;
Howard P. Crockett, treasurer;
Karl M. Leighton, secretary; Wilbur
F. Senter, tail twister; Gerald S.
Grant, lion tamer; Howard P Crock
ett, song leader; and Laurence J
Dandeneau and Dr Dana S. New
man, directors.
Plans for the installation of offi
cers and a ladies' night party—or
outing, July 5, will be made by a
committee consisting of Wilbur F.
Senter and C. Earle Ludwick.
Rev. Ernest O. Kenycn offered a
prayer for success of the invasion
of Europe and the group sang "Star
Spangled Banner.”
A. Everett
Libby of Vinalhaven was a visitor
and Harry E. Johnson of Swan’s
Island, who is to commence serv
ice with the “Sandpeep” 'between
Swan’s Island and Rockland making
trips Mondays, Wednesdays and
Friday, was introduced and given
an ovation.
There was no guest speaker and
the

meeting was closed early

by

President Dandeneau, following the
singing of several patriotic songs.
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon and Frank
F Harding were appointed on the
entertainment committee for July.

This Is

Urgent!

Must Have Farm Workers If
We Are Not To Face A
Food Famine
Enough food for everyone in
1944-45 is quite a problem. This
year is going to be one of the mosi
serious that farmers In Knox and
Lincoln counties have experienced
in many years. The heavy rains of
last year prevented fall plowing so
that less acreage is being handled.
May of this year was the dryest
on record and nd rain in sight. This
past week the frost killed many
acres of vegetables through Maine
and New England. Ail of these
point to a serious food shortage.
Another problem which is coming
later is the harvesting of the crops
that are produced. All vegetables
must be harvested this year, for they
will be needed. Will there be enough
labor to do this work?
The Extension Service is assisting

in obtaining farm labor and during
August and September there will be
many emergency workers needed in
the picking of canning beans, rak
ing blueberries and other harvesting
work on the farms.
This coming week the women’s
division of the Citizens’ Service
Corps, Rockland under the direction
of Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan, is mak
ing a canvas of Rockland in connec
tion with the Fifth War Bond Drive
and at the same time will distribute
circulars and enrollment cards for
Emergency Workers.
Anyone desiring to assist in har
vesting of important crops in the
County should return the card to
County Agent R. C. Wentworth of
the Extension Service.

Frost

Killed

All

Night Of June 6 Bad One For
The Germans and Jennie
Howard
Nobleboro, June 8.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In answer to Mr. Philbrick’s re
cently published letter concerning
dried-apple sauce. I wish to men
tion that I dry a lot of apples every
year. I guess I must be one of the
old timers of whom he speaks, as
I cook mine with one-halp syrup
and one-half sugar.
To make an apple pie. soak them
over night and then slowly drain.
Add sugar, spice, and you Will have
an apple pie which will melt in
your mouth. I am sure that the
groceries bought with dry apples
today, would look pretty small.
I had a large garden all grow
ing with peas all in bloom, 60 to
mato plants, 1000 hills of potatoes
and many smaller vegetables, when
came the cold night of June 2. Frost
struck heavy in this section and
killed them all, even the potatoes.
Now there will be no vegetables on
my table for the Fourth of July. I
hope no one else had such terrible
loss as I did.
Jennie Howard.
LIKES HILDRETH’S CHANCES
Percival P. Baxter, former Re
publican governor of Maine and one
of the outstanding party leaders of
the GOP., was in Bangor Monday
and stated emphatically that he fa
vored the candidacy of Horace Hil
dreth in the Republican primary
next Monday.—Bangor Daily News.
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Kenneth B. Orcutt, former photo
engraver of The Courier-Gazette
now in the armed forces, has re
ceived promotion to First Lieuten
ant.
'
• • • •
Independence, Kans. — Aviation
Cadet Roy A. Jacobs, husband of
Mrs. Ruth J. Jacobs, 31 Hill street,
Rcckland, is enrolled in the class
of cadets currently taking basic
flying training at the Independence
Army Air Field, Kan. A member of
the newly-arrived cadet class of
44-1, he has successfully completed
both the pre-flight and primary
phases of the aviation cadet train
ing program. At the completion of
a 10-week course here, he will move
on to an advanced training school.
• • • •
Carl U. Johnson, CM2c, of Rock
land, has completed' his boot train
ing at Bainbridge, Md., and has re
cently been home on a 7-days’
leave. Mrs. Johnson received a
telephone call Sunday which Mr.
Johnson (won in the canteen at
the Philadelphia Navy Yard, wiiere
he is now stationed. |His addlress
is: SRU, IBldg., 662, 'Navy Yard,

i

Lieut. Harold B Kaler. son of
Mr and Mrs. Clinton E. Kaler cf
Rcckland, who has been on ma
neuvers in Tennessee, is now7 back
in Mississippi. His address is: Co.,
A., 244th Eng. Combat CBn., Camp
ghelby. Miss.

Allied Force iPress Headquarters,
Italy—Corpora! Roland L. Richards
; winch operator, son of Mr. and
I Mrs. George Richards, 57 Gleason
fit., Thomaston, is with an Ameiij can Pert Battalion attached to Pe! nmsular Base Section that set a
new world’s record for Army Steve
doring by unloading 6501 long tons
of mortar and artillery ammunition
from a Liberty Ship in 24 hcurs to
supply \AHied troops fighting Italy.
Upon hearing, cf the new rec
ord. Admiral Sir John Cunningham
commander in chief of the Medit
erranean, w.red his congratulation
“to all concerned” through the
Port Commander, Colonel Robert
H. Clarkson,"Santa Fe. New Mexico.
The new address of Pvt. Maynard
Tl Metcalf,. Jr. cf Rockland is:
Ward 50, Walter Reid Hospital.
Washington.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Alfred Nichols, S2c, of Rockland, !
and
Linwood Mitche11 of
is fl Ship’s company barber at Lido BurWettvWe ifa've received word
Beach. His address is; Ship’s Co. Ithafc their ycun«est «>n- Fernal°'
Bks., A2. AEATU, Lido Beach, Lcn^ has arrived with the Infantry in
Island N Y
I En^land He was recently promot....
; cd to Sergeant. Another son, Cpl.
1st Lieut. Donald E. Marriner, Kenneth Mitchell, who is in the
home /on a 15-days’ furlough frcm Army Air Corps, is stationed someCamip Haan, Calif., is visiting his ' where in the British Isles. Their
mother, Mrs. Fred! Fernald, Ames- ! addresses may be obtained from
bury, street, “Rockland.
j their parents.

Is Again Chairman

Recently at the First Baptist
Church the following petition was
signed by 150 adults:
“To Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
President of the USA., and to the
U. S. Congress in legislative session

of mankind to demand that imme
diate and effective measures be
taken to stop such barbarous action.
“We, Americans have always up
held the right of all men to “life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happi
ness,” and have engaged in two
world wars on the side of humanity,
civilization and democracy.
“Therefore, we, the undersigned
Americans, call upon the Execu
tive and Legislative branches of our
Government to create a special In
tergovernmental Agency to save the
Jewish people of Europe, with
powers and means to act at once,
and on a large scale.
“We also respecctfully petition
our Government to convey to the
British Government, which was
entrusted with the Mandate over
Palestine, the desire of Americans
tl(it tl^r doors of Palestine ibe
opened to all Euopean Jews es
caping the death trap of Europe,
and their conviction that it is
against all justice that the Jews
alone, of all people, are not allowed
free entry into Palestine.
“We hereby appeal to the Presi
dent and the Congress of the U. S.
the guardians of America’s human
itarian tradition, to take this ac
tion at once.”

Buy War Bonds and fltamDft

Read The Courier-Gazette
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“The exterminaticn cf an entire
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ON YOUR GROCERS’SHELVES... .
DELANO, POTTER & CO.,INC., BOSTON, MASS.
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NOTICE
I have a waiting list of prospects for all kinds of

What have you that you want to sell
quickly?

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
375 MAIN STREET.
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J Save Jewish People!

Mrs. Charles A. Emery was re
elected general chairman of the
executive board of the Rockland
Servicemen's Club at the annual
meeting held last week. Other of
ficers and committees elected Were:
Mrs. H. V. Tweedie, treasurer;; Mrs.
Jcseph Emery, Sr., secretary; Mrs.
Jennie Feyler, apartment and room
committee; Miss Rose Cuccinello,
chairman. Miss Ruth L Rogers and
Miss Vieto I/ombardo, bt'x commit
tee; Mrs. A. D. Morey, jar money;
Mrs. Kenneth Mills, games and lit
erature; Miss Delma Smalley, junior
hostess list and Mrs. Charles A.
Emery, ways and means.
Announcement was made that the
yearly dues of 50 cents are now pay
able. There is a need for regular
and substitute hostesses and those
desiring to serve should notify Mrs.
David S. Beach, Mrs. Charles A
Emery c<r any member of the board.
Regular hostesses may invite a
friend to be their guest during their
hours at the service room
A fine report of the Youth Con
ference held recently in Augusta,
written by Miss Betty Beach, who
represented this club, Wfes read bv
her mother, Mrs. David Beach.
The need for a tennis court was
discussed and it is hoped that ar
rangements can be made fcr use of
a court. It was reported that the
dance held June 5 was successful,
both from a social and financial
standpoint.
It was announced, that the sendirg cf boxes to men at outlying sta
tions, will be discontinued until
such time as they are again needed.
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TALK OF XHE TOWN

Baseball extraordinary’ at Com
munity Park Thursday night at 6
o’clock. You'll be there if you can
only guess what will happen.
Colby ’s President Bixler will ad
dress the Knox County Colby Club

at a Colby dinner at The Copper
June 12-14—Orand Army of the Re Kettle June 21.

public Convention. Aueusta.
June 13 15 -United Baptist Conven
tion meets in Auburn.
June 14—Flag Day.

June 14—Cumurncf-merit exercises
of Thomaston High SSchool.
Orange hall.
June 14—-Salvation Army Drive starts,
June 16—Rockport High School
z
Alumni Association meets.
June 16 Educational Club picnic at
Mrs Oeorge Woodward's. Glen Cove
June 17 -Maine Poetry* Fellowship
meets at DeWitt Hotel. Lewiston.
June 18—Father's Day.
June 19 State Primary Election.
June

19

*

Vinalhaven

banquet

Alumni

at

School

High

Union Church

vestry

v

Miss Gerry (Hollis, a waitress at
the Thorndike Hotel, and Rocco
Cea. Ship's Cock. 2c. of the Kickapoo, were (winners of the jitterbug
contest held in connection with the
Kiwanis Club dance at the Com
munity Building. Miss Hollis is
also a crack roller skater, an art
she learned under the tutorship of
Frank Allen, formerly of this city.
------- •

Rockland Encampment meets
tomorrow night and will have work
in the Golden Rule and the Royal
Purple degrees. Supper will be
served at 6 30.

Charlie Heddericg. well remem
bered by Maine Coast League base
ball fans, llhs been elected' head
coach at Brewer High .
Dr. H V. Tweedie, president of
the Rockland Camp of Gideons; G
Carl Cassens. State treasurer, and
Maurice R Snow attended the an
nual meeting cf Maine Gideons
held at the Bangor House, Bangor.
Saturday and Sunday. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Tweedie and
Mrs. Sncw.

Rockland Lodge, BPOE. will hold
The Summer Reading Club for
Flag Day exercises Wednesday
beys and girls at the Public Li
night at 7 30. Buffet lunch will
brary will start Monday, June 19th.
be served after the exercises.
All children in the third grads
At the State convention of the through Junior High School are
Daughters cf Union Veterans'in eligible to join. All members will
Augusta yesterday Mrs. Lina Car- be “Air Cadets.” Each child will be
roll of Rockland was nominated given a miniature airplane to
for senior vice president and Mrs. start and all planes will start from
Inez Packard of Rockland was the Air base as books are read
nominated fcr patriotic instructor. Join the Club early and see who
will arrive at the hanger first. A
The highest interests of our labor prize will be given the boy and the
movement and our country coincide girl who arrive there first.
rather than collide. Labor must lead
Buy War Bonaa and Stamps
the land in War Bond buying and
every other effort.
BORN
Bower—At Knox Hospital June 11.
to Mr and Mrs. Alfred L. Benner, a
son Richard Davis.

Fales—At Knox Hospital, June 10. to
Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury P Fales a
daughter—Linda Jane.

MARRIED

This is Miss Pearl Bcrgerson.
Rockland Gill Scouts’ new Commis
sioner wlio heads a thriving organi
zation.

Rockland's Girl Scout troops
have the highlight of their year
Tuesday night at the Tower Room,
Community Building, when the an
nual Court o| Award' will be held,
doors opening at 7 o’clock and
friends and relatives of the Girl
Scouts invited.
The program will open with
greetings by Mrs. Shankland fol
lowed by the Flag ceremony, the
National Anthem and the Scout
Promise. The Brownie Scout pro
gram will be presented by Mrs.
Oliver Ingraham followed by the
impressive candlelight service di
rected by Mrs. Paul Bailey. The
Fifth Grade awards will then be
made by Mrs. Bailey and the Sixth
Grade awards by Mrs. Shankland
“God Bless America” will be fol
lowed by the good night circle
(tops) and refreshments.
[UUnavoidable war time con
gestion forces presentation in the
Friday issue cf the names of the
deserving youngsters who will re
ceive the awards and the report of
the fine work done the past year by
the Brownie trcop 1.

KniehtOldis—At Alameda. Calif,
June 6. Roger Knight of Jonesboro,
Satisfaction over Sunday's storm
and Miss Helen Louise Oldis of Waldo
boro—by Chaplain Lt. Taylor,
was
tinged with regret cn the part
Lipponen-Butler—At Rockland June
'0 Aarne

Lipponen.

and

Lynda

L.

Butler, both of Warren by Rev. A. G.
Hempstead.

DIED

GARDENALLAH

Knowles—At Roslindale. Mass . June
11, Emma Dow, widow oi Harry E.
Knowles formerly of Rockland. In
terment ln Achorn cemetery Wednes
day.
Mank—At Thomaston, June 10. Abia-.
tha H. Mink, age 74 years, 7 mo. 16
days. Funeral Tuesday at 1 30 from
Davis funeral home. Inteiment at
Levensaler cemetery., Washington.
CARD OF THANKS

COFFEE
NEVER ANYGROUNDS
FOR COMPLAINT
VACUUM PACKED IN GLASS
DELANO. POTTER & CD.,INC.,BOSTON, MA55.

COTTAGE

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Crawford’s Pond
Furnished cottage in perfect con
dition—will be sold at reasonable
price.

9 Beautifully located on shore of
lake,
access,

permanent

road.

9 Elee. Stove, Elee. Refrigerator.
9 Lavatory, Flush Toilet.
9 Large livingroom, fire place-

4

‘

Thmoaston.

ON

of

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all who so kindly
remembered me during my illness at
Knox Hospital, with flowers, fruit and
cards and many other gifts. I also
wish to thank Dr Fogg and the en
tire staff of nurses for the wonder
ful care I received.
Benjamin Knowlton

FOR SALE

9 Easy

I wish to extend thanks to my
friends for the nice gifts I received,
also the many nice cards and letters;
and to Marguerite Chapter OES for
the flowers; Monarda Council for the
box of fruit: also to all who helped me
during my Illness.
Mary Wentworth
Vinalhaven.

bed rooms, kitchen.
9 Glassed-in sunporch.
9 Good boat.

9 Large lot of land included.

APPLY TO

Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood
67 TALBOT AVE.
TEL. #26
ROCKLAND

47-50

of baseball fans that the great game
to have been played by Rockland
High School and the Old Timers
was rained out. This may have
been timely intervention on the
part cf Providence, as some of the
aging ball tossers Were still hors
de combat as the result of Thurs
day night's practice. But they
have since been eating the proper
vitamins, keeping their chamber
windows open nights, and taking
such other precautions as consti
tute real challengers. So if the
students are doing nothing else
than smiling up their sleeves they
may find tliat the Old Timers have
stolen a march. The game was
postponed to Thursday night and
will be played' at € o’clock in Com
munity Park. The proceeds will go
to the High School honor roll.

Magazines make wonderful gifts;
American, 2 yrs. $5.00; Woman’s
Home Companion, 2 yrs. $2 50;
Collier's, 1 yr. $3.00, Life $4.50,
Time. $500. All magazines pub
lished. Greeting cards, 14 & 16.
$100; Personal stationery, ICO
sheets, $2.00. single or double; or
50 double sheets, $100, in granite,
ivory’, white or blue. Sherwood E.
Frost, 1.56 No. Main St, Tel. 1181J
—adv.
*

THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.

X

485 MAIN STREET »
TELEPHONE 744
ROCKLAND, MAINE

PLUMBING. HEATING AND
INSULATING

44-tf

The Blue Cross Plan !

Fifteen Knox County men. with i Announcement of the third an
Phillip B Edmands as leader, an- ' nual enrollment for membership in
swerir.g the fifth call for the Navy ■ the Blue Cross Hospital Plan is
left for the Naval Receiving station |
made by Paul A. Webb, executive
in Portland today. The list:
Phillip
Benjamin
Edmands, director of the Associated Hospital
Service in Maine The dates are
Thcmaston
9
Everett William Snowdeal, Cam June 19-24.
The opportunity to Join is being
den.
offered for this limited time only,
Frank B. Collins, Rockland.
and
anyone residing in Knox Coun
Ror.ald Alexander Gillis, North
ty
who
is not already a member
Haven
should
sign
up at once. Saturday
Bcnald Karl Crute, Cushing.
!
June
24
is
the
deadline. No appli
Vernon Francis Hupper, Rock
cations can be accepted after that
land.
Edward Raymond Noyes, Rock date for an indefinite period. Con
tinuation of existing membership
land.
is
automatic without reapplication.
William Everett Marston, Rock
Information about the Blue Cross
land.
and applications forms may be ob
William Macintosh, Appleton.
tained at the Camden Community
Carl Sprague Reed, Jr, Owl’s
Hospital, Camden;’and Knox Hos
Head.
pital, Rockland, where headquart
Vernal Chester Wallace, Warren.
ers have been set up by Walter P.
Alton Lawrence Pease, Appleton.
Black, enrollment manager of the
John Frank Upham, North Union.
Associated Hospital Service of
Paul Weidig Horeyseck. Rockland.
Maine.
Harold Gardner Wilbur, Camden.
Applications when properly filled
All are volunteers with the ex
out and accompanied by the in
ception of Mr. Wilbur, who was
itial payment may be returned to
transferred from Raxbury, Mass.
either of the hospitals. Subsequent
payments may be made at the First
Ralph 'R. Ulmer Camp and
National Bank of Rockland, or at
Auxiliary, Spanish War Veterans, Knox County Trust Company of
will meet tomorrow night at Legion Camden and Rockland. The co
Hall. Supper at 6 will be im charge operation of these banks greatly
of Mrs. Margie Thorndike. Mem facilitates the working of the Blue
bers will take prizes.
Cross Plan, and is appreciated by
the Association and the subscribers.
J. N. Southard, skipper of the
Sea Scout Ship Red Jacket, received
A Play In Two Acts
yesterday from Howard D. Butler,
field scout executive, Augusta, a
certificate reading as follows: “This Features Methodist Student
certificate is issued on behalf of
Day Program At Pratt
the Sea Scout Committee of Re
Memorial Church
gion 1. 'Sea Scout Ship Red Jack
et has been awarded membershiD
The Methodist Student Day pro
in the Regional Flagship Flotilla gram, presented in the church audi
for the year of 1944, and is hereby- torium Sunday night was a two-act
privileged to fly the flag of a Sea play, entitled. “We Offer Thee Our
Scout Ship of this class.” The cer Youth.” The first act represented a
tificate is signed by Don W. Moyer, scene in an army barracks, with a
Regional Scout Executive and E. cqst consisting of Ernest Munro,
Seymore Clark. Regional Sea Kenneth Chatto, Albert Havener,
Scout Commodore. The Red Jack Robert Achom and David Hoch, all
et has three crews, with 19 mem wearing their Civil Air Patrol uni
bers. Skipper Southard says that forms The second act was a church
the success of the “ship” is due to scene with Florence Knight and
1st Mate John Alton (Perry, who is Edith Carr preparing a program for
always on the job doing his best Student Day.
Features of the second act were
to make things interesting for the
selections by the Junior Choir,
boys.
directed by Mrs. Carol Jillson; a
Rockland High Schpol (Alumni vocal solo, “In tne Garden " Ernest
Association will hold its annual Munro; a violin solo by Frederick
meeting and1 reception for the Class Anderson and a talk by Florence
’What Methodist
of 1944 at the High School June Knight on,
Student Day Means.”
22 at 8 o’clock. An entertainment
During the second act, members
program is being planned, which
of the beginners and primary de
will be followed by roll call of partments of the church school,
classes and dancing and refresh presented a program prepared by
ments. Yearly dues are now pay Mrs. Th.elma Stanley and announc
able to Mrs. Eleanor Johnson, ed by Edith Carr. This included the
treasurer, or to the collectors: Miss following numbers: Children’s Day
Lucille Connon, Mrs. Virginia welcome, James Favreau, Ann
Stoddard, Mrs. Marie Dodge Reed. Tracy, Freddie Favreau, Carol Ann
Miss Katherine Veazie, Miss Vero- Dash and Richard Trask for the
nia Murphy and Miss Naomi Rack- primary department and Charles
ilff.
Mahoney for the beginners; song,
Diane McAuliffe; recitation, June
Mrs. Alvis B. Epps, formerly em Flowers, Janet and Jeanne Stewart.
ployed at the telephone office and
Exercise, Diane McAuliffe, Ruth
more recently in the F. W. Wool- Williamson, Joan Philbrook, Caro
worth office, entered the employ of line Kalloch, Sandra Leigh, Norma
the Sears Order Office, yesterday. Hickman and Donna Savage; piano
»
solo, Joan Philbrook; recitation.
A warm welcome at The Brook “What the Daisies Say,” Janet
awaits Roger Conant who arrived
last night from a Memphis (Tenn )
SPECIAL MEETING
hospital, discharged from the serv
ice. He was in the New Guinea
TOWNSEND CLUB NO. 2
combat zone at one time.

FULL size mahogany bed for sale;
also Singer sewing machine, reed baby
carriage, and a small bassnlet. MRS
BARTIJSTT. Tel 1108M__________ 47tf
A WOMAN'S and a man's bicycle
wanted.
MRS DOROTHY MURFIN
at Sears Order Office, Rockland.
________________________________47-48
BOY wanted. 16 years old or over.
Pleasant woik. short hours, good
pay. Write M S , care THE COURIER
Spear Hall, Wed. Night
GAZETTE
47-48
George Ryan is in Boston this Meeting 7:30 Lunch After Meeting
FLAT bottomed 15-foot skiff want
ed. A. S. FRENCH. Maine Music to
47*lt
Rummage sale at GAR. hall week.
Tel 708 Rockland_____ ________ 47-48
LARGE bedroom to let; 29 Beech St. Tuesday, June 13, 2 p. m, by Pleas
TEL 1328M after 6 p. m.________ 47-lt
ant Valley Grange. Mrs. John PasFIVE YEAR old gcod Guernsey cow
46-47
for sale. Tel. 257 3
M LOFMAN. son, chairman.
RockviUe, Me
47*50
EXPENSIVE-dahlia bulbs”for sale
cheap TEL 63M. 15 Washington St,
City.___________________________ 47«lt
VIA STR. VINALHAVEN H
BEANO
WE HAVE 25 mower sections $1.25.
section rivets 10c, fingers 30c. 25 finger
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
TO VINALHAVEN
plates $1.25. pitman complete $1.90, 6
8.15 o'clock
ft. knives $3 25 for ail kinds of mow
ers. Order now. while we have them.
MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
START SUNDAY, JUNE 18
W S. PILLSBURY & SON. Water
Auspices Motor Corps Girls
ville.
47 48

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

102T.f

YOUR HEATING SYSTEM IS
NO BETTER THAN IT IS
ENGINEERED

Off To The Wars •

ROCKLAND LODGE
NO. 79—A. F. & A. M.

Lv. McLoon Wharf for Vinalhaven 8:30 A. M.
Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland 4:00 P. M.

Steamer will return to Vinalhaven at 5:30 P. M.
each Sunday
Vinalhaven Port District
47-tf

TUESDAY, JUNE 13

SUPPER
at 6.30 P. M.
MASTER MASON DEGREE
All Master Masons Cordially
Invited
46-47

REV. RUTH MATHIAS
Scientific Advisor Will Begin Her Work At

THORNDIKE HOTEL
JUNE 14 AT 9 A.M.

BURPEE
Funeral Home
TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

Ambulance Service

The Fifth War Loan

MARRIED IN CALIFORNIA

Forces Are Combining To
Make It Mighty Success
—The Plans

Girl Scouts Hold Open House Fifteen Knox County Volun The Dates For The Third
Annual Enrollment Are
teers Went To Portland
Tuesday Night In Tower
June 19-24
This Morning
Room

22—-Rcckland
High
School
Association, annual meeting.

June 22 23—National Hospital Days.
June 23 25- Department Convention
of the American Legion at Old Or
chard Beach.
June 25 Samoset Hotel Opens.
June 27 Annual meeting of the
Maine Medical Association ln Rock
land
July 2 Camp Tanglewood opens at
Camden.
July 3—Annual Fireman's BaJl at
Community Building.

K

Court Of Award

June 21—-Presideivt Bixler addresses
WAC recruiting officers will be
the Knox County Colby Club at The
Copper Kettle
at
the U S. Employment office to
June 21—Rockland High School Oranuatlon.
morrow from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m.
June
Alumni

Page Thred
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Mr. and Mrs. Willard Knight (Miss Helen Louise Oldis of Waldoboro
and Rockland)

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Oldis of Wal . Waldoboro High School in 1936
doboro announce the marriage of and from the Golden School of
Beauty Culture, Portland in 1937.
tiheir daughter Helen Louise to
For the past six years she has
Roger Knight, CMoMM, USCG. son been manager of Gilbert’s Beauty
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Knight of Salon in Rockland.
Jonesboro, Me., June 6, by chaplain
Chief Knight attended JonesLt. (j.g.) Taylor, at Govt Island, i boro High School and for over
Alameda, Calif. Attendants were seven years has been in the Coast
Chief and Mrs. William Kelly.
Guard, serving his country both in
Mrs. Knight graduated from and out of the States.
Stewart and Marion Young; recita
tion, “It’s a Fact.” William Daggett;
exercise, Planting Seeds, Donna
Sylvester. Mary Nichols, Joan Wil
liamson and Delores Reams; piano
solo, Shirley Nelson, and exercise.
Summer Emblems. Carol Clark.
Marylyn Seavey, Janice Fickett,
Shirley Nelson, Marion Wilson.
Elaine Hickman and Patricia
Cuthbertson.
Mrs. A. G. Hempstead directed the
first act and Mrs. Cheever C. Ames
directed the second act. Church
decorations of white spirea, yellow
day lilies and blue iris were arranged
by Mrs. H. V. Tweedie.
Herbert W. Deveber, former teach
er. coach at Rockland High School,
and for two years principal of j
Warren High School, has resigned |
as principal of Gorham High School |
to accept a similar position with
Milo High School.
.

2:30 P. M. All Messages. 7:30 P. M. Lecture and Messages
Lecture Subject, “What Is Death”

Visit CHnton F. Thomas, optome
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road. Rockland Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
How about invading your pocket
day, Wednesday and Saturday. book. Back the attack. Buy more
Phone 590 Qfcy.
38-tf than before.—5th War Loan.

WHAT IS

THE

BLUE CROSS?
... a cooperative, plan for paying hospital bills.
The BLUE CROSS is a community service uniting
hospitals and the general public in a non-profit, non
political plan to improve the distribution of ade
quate hospital care It aims to assure you and your
dependents of the finest hospital care available with
the expense taken care of in advance of need on an
easy group budgeting basis.

Some Fathers have

already received
their Father’s Dav

Gifts.
Boys in England . . . Italy . . .
the Pacific have thought enough
of their Dads to send greetings
for Father's Day.

And if a fighting man can re
member his Dad with bullets
flying all around him . . . you
should be able to find something
for your Dad with this stock to
choose from.

Every thing to make a Father
glad he once walked the floor
with you.
WIND AND WATERPROOF
JACKETS $5.00 to $12.50
PIPE HOLDERS 25c to $2.00
SWEATERS $3.50 to $12.00
SHIRTS $2.00 to $5.00
ENSEMBLE SUITS
$5.00 to $10.95
SLIPPERS $3.00 to $4.50
Strollers $5.00
NECKWEAR 65c to $2.00
PAJAMAS $2.00 to $4.50
POLO SHIRTS $1.00 to $2.00
BILLFOLDS $1.5© to $7.50
CIGARETTE CASES $1.00, $1.50
TOBACCO POUCHES
SI.50 to $3.00
JOHN MIDDLETON TOBACCO
MIXTURES $100
LEISURE COATS $12.50 to $20
SPORT JACKETS S15.00, $18.50

Two Meetmgs At G. A. R. Hall

FRIDAY, JUNE 18

Following the trend of the times
Civilian Defense Corps, both pro
tection services personnel and the
the Maine Citizens Service Corps,
Civilian war services personnel, arc
combining their efforts towards
the success of the Fifth War Loan
campaign.
Civilian Defense in Portland has
organised its protection personnel,.
CSC Neighborhood workers, deputy
sheriffs, and members of the State
Guard for a three-hour coverage of
the city on the opening night of the
Fifth War (Loan, June 12.
Leon Dodge, Knox-Lincoln Coun
ty Chairman for the (Fifth Bond
Drive has asked the co-operation
of CSC leaders in conducting a
similar canvass from June .12 to 17,
inclusive. Town chairmen through
out these two counties have agreed
to participate in the program.
The plan under which civilian
Defense will operate does not In
clude the actual sole of War Bonds.
Rather, pledge cards will be dis
tributed in advance, in most in
stances by the Boy Scouts Civilian
Defense personnel will merely call
for the pledge cards that have al
ready been comipJetd, and will re
turn them to the issuing agents.
The whole-hearted support of
volunteers in seeking pledges on a
hcuse-to-house basis is indicative
of the importance attached to thi3
vital project by the citizens of
Maine. Financing of the greatest
war in history is no small task,
and the continued and1 consistent
co-operation of volunteers in pro
moting the appeal will be necessary
to achieve Maine's stupendous quota
of $64,000,030 In the Fifth War
Lean.

GREGORY’S
Top-To-Toe Outfitters
416 Main St.,

Tel. 294

Eighty-eight thousand men, women and children
in the state of Maine are now enjoying the peace of
mind and the freedom from worry that come from
membership in Maine’s only approved BLUE CROSS
plan. The Associated Hospital Service of Maine is
the only organization in this state authorized by a
specially enacted law to offer hospital service bene
fits under terms guaranteed by thff hospitals them
selves ; it is the only organization in Maine numbered
among the 77 hospital-sponsored plans, protecting
more than 14 million people, privileged to be identi
fied by the seal of the American Hospital Association
superimposed upon a blue cross—indicating that it
has met the high standards established for this vital
health service.
WATCH for an important announcement coming
to you by mail, telling you how and when to avail
yourself of membership in this fast growing volun
tary plan for equalizing the cost of adequate hospital
care for all.

THE EMBLEM OF APPROVAL BY THE AMERI
CAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION IS YOUR AS
SURANCE THAT THE PLAN IS A GENUINE COM
MUNITY SERVICE OPERATING THROUGH MEM
BER HOSPITALS WITHOUT PROFIT.
This Advertisement Sponsored By

THE PERRY MARKETS
SUMMER SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN II
Leave Vinalhaven 7 A. M................. .... .Arrive Rockland 8.20 A- M.
Rockland 9.30 A. M.............................. . ...... Vinalhaven 10.50 A. M.
Vinalhaven 1 P. M.......................... . ....... . ........ Rockland 2.20 P. M.
Rockland 3.30 P. M.............. ..... . ....... ....... .... Vinalhaven 4210 P. M.

DAILY

EXCEPT

SUNDAYS

Starting Sunday, June 18 Will Run Sundays
Vinalhaven Port District

4*7-tf
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“Look,” he said. Right there be
fore all the people he lifted his arm
to shoulder height, telling Amy,
“That’s as far as it will go.”

-*
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WARREN
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Amy stared at him, embarrassed
MRS. ISABEL XaABK
and stricken. The crowd hushed.
Coa-respondeat
"It’s good enough for holding
you,” Mr. Winkle told his wife, put
Telephone 7B
ting his arm around her.
The crowd roared its approval,
while Amy, blushing, whispered to
Miss Priscilla Storer, a student at
him, “Wilbert, you’re changed more
Wellesley College, Levitt Storer who
than ever.”
The Mayor stepped up and gave attends Gov. Dummer Academy
him the keys to the city, in the form at North Byfield, Mass., are at their
of a large wooden key painted gold home for the Summer vacation.
W.N.U. RELEASE
and festooned with gay ribbons.
Mrs Ljira Winslow and Mrs Ma
“I don’t understand.” he said.
Then came the most important
“We're supposed to be on Talizo. part of the ceremony, the part that bel Gray are visiting in Boston.
You—and the Japs . . .” He looked made Mr. Winkle most apprecia
Sgt Thomas Creamer, stationed
around, as if to see the Japs swarm tive and brought a lump to his
at
Camp Edwards, is at the home of
ing up the beach.
throat.
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Milton
"The Japs,” Jack grinned, “didn’t
His own commanding officer be
get anywhere. We’ve taken the ing some distance away, it had been Creamer.
whole island since then. You saved arranged for the Colonel who com
Miss Sarah Ashworth, a member
it. You’re a hero. You’re going to manded the camp where Mr. Win
of the graduating class at St Johnsget a medal. The President told kle was inducted into the Army to
bury, Vt., is at her home on Main
about you in one of his speeches.” present him with the Distinguished
street.
“The President ...” Mr. Winkle Service Cross.
Miss Mary Rattery of Jamaica
faltered. This was the second time
The Colonel read the citation from
the President had paid some atten a scroll. ’’. . . awarded to Wilbert Plain and Mrs. Elizabeth Tuttle of
tion to him.
George Winkle . . . distinguished Hope are guests of Mrs. Nellie Over
“And look at these papers." Jack himself by extraordinary heroism
lock for an indefinite period.
rummaged in a locker between the in connection with military opera
The Lincoln County Union will
beds and then held the front pages tions against an armed enemy . , .
meet Wednesday in Wiscasset.
of newspapers so Mr. Winkle could beyond and above his duty . . .”
read them. One of them was The
The result of the Library food sale
The Colonel pinned the medal on
Evening Standard. Mr. Winkle took his tunic, stepped back and saluted and benefit is increased to $133.
it and saw big black letters which him. Mr. Winkle was so surprised
Mrs. Clayton Brown has returned
said:
at being saluted first by an officer,
to
her home in Bangor, after a visit
and especially one of such rank as
WINKLE, HERO OF TALIZO
with
Mrs. Lura Winslow
a Colonel, that he forgot to salute
He dropped the paper. He was back. Instead, he found himself
The Homemaker's Society will
dizzy. “You’d better start at the shaking hands with the Colonel.
meet
June 15 with Mrs Reginald
beginning,” he begged Jack.
In the Mayor’s car, with the May Monahan at Kaler’s Corner. Sup
“I’m supposed to call the nurse
or in front and Mr. Winkle and a
per will precede the meeting.
if you wake up,” Jack said. “You’ve
weepy Amy alone in the back seat,
been out for five weeks. You’re not
Mrs. Gladys Grant and Miss
they paraded through the town to
supposed to talk.”
Glenys
Seavey were in town Thurs
the blaring accompaniment of the
“You do the talking,” Mr. Winkle band and cheering people who threw day to attend the graduation.
a great many bits of paper from
ordered. “And lots of it.”
Members of Wiwurna Chapter,
Jack himself had merely been the buildings.
Mr. Winkle waved
O.ES attending Guest Officers’
knocked out and wounded by the and waved his good arm, and it was
explosion of the lucky shell in the borne in upon him that it was most Night at Fond-du-lac Chapter in
fox hole. Mr. Winkle had been found men’s dream come true, notably be Washington Wednesday night were:
on the beach with a bullet hole cause this time no one called out Mrs. Lila Lovejoy, Mrs. Joseph
through his shoulder and a bad con derisively.
Brocks, Mrs. Wendell Blanchard,
Finally they were deposited in
cussion. At first it was thought he
Mrs H K. Crowell, Mrs Thomas
wouldn’t live.
The doctors did a front of their house, where a num
job on his head in the infirmary at ber of people were gathered. Among Brown, Mrs. Nina Jdhnston and
Talizo. Another and more thorough them was Mr. Wescott, who had evi Mrs. Crosby Waltz.
piece of work was done after they dently come out to see for himself.
Mrs. David Black of Providence,
were shipped back to the States on And having seen, he didn’t find any R I., is guest of Mrs. C B. Stahl.
a transport. Jack assured Mr. Win reason to laugh now. He couldn’t
Word has been received of the
say anything at all when he opened
kle that he was all right now.
death in Somerville, Masss., June 5,
“You don’t have to worry,” Jack his mouth in that endeavor, but
of Herbert Hastings. He leaves his
simply
stood
there
with
his
lips
part

said. “Mrs. Winkle knows. I went
ed,
gaping.
wife, Mrs Delia (Genthner) Hast
home to see my folks. I'm here
Mr. Winkle greeted him warmly ings.
now only for a check-up before I
join my new company. We’re head and shook hands before going on
Dr. Charles Nelson Denison, 73,
with Amy up their walk.
ed for the Philippines this time.”
died suddenly at his home on Main
Mr. Onward, the reportographer,
"You left out something,” Mr.
street
Wednesday morning. He had
Winkle said. "The most important whom Mr. Winkle had seen at the
been
a
practicing physician for 51
:
station
taking
pictures,
followed
part. The Alphabet, Freddie, and
| them up the walk. “Listen,” Mr. years
He came to this town 18
the others . .
j Onward asked rather humbly, “how
months
ago
from Swan’s Island. He
In a low voice, Jack said, “I was
I about an interview?”
the only one.”
had been in ill health for some time.
"No,” said Mr. Winkle, "no lnterIt was a moment before he could i view.”
Dr. Denison was born at Stillwa
ask about Mr. Tinker.
Then he
“But—” Mr. Onward began to ter. N Y„ and graduated from the
spoke only his name.
plead.
Long Island, N Y, College Hospital
“No,” Jack told him.
"Use the same one you printed He was a member of the Medical
Mr. Winkle suggested.
At least, thought Mr. Winkle. Mr. before.”
Staff at Miles Memorial Hospital,
Tinker had got his Jap himself. “That was a good one.”
Alone together in their house, Mrs. also a member of the Masonic and
He would always cherish thinking
of the sight of Mr. Tinker with his ! Winkle dabbed at her eyes with her Odd Fellow Lodges at Cheshire,
hands around the Japanese officer’s | handkerchief, touched his medal Conn He is survived by his widow,
with one finger, dabbed some more, Dorothy, a daughter Patricia and a
throat.

WGOES TO WAX
THEODORE

PRATT
r

CHAPTER XIII

As he aimed, the officer was pass
ing Mr. Tinker. To Mr. Winkle's
amazement, one of Mr. Tinker’s legs
moved out and tripped the man,
sending him sprawling. Mr. Tink
er’s jump at him was more of a
crawl, but he made it before the
Jap could Are his pistol.
The hairy hands of Mr. Tinker
found the officer’s throat. They held
on while the two rolled on the
ground. Gradually the Jap’s con
vulsive movements stopped and he
lay still. Mr. Tinker continued to
retain his grasp on the other’s
throat, viselike, even when. In turn,
there was no more movement from
him.
Mr. Winkle turned back to his
main business.

He felt no shock when he saw
more assault boats coming out of
the mist in addition to the two now
beaching themselves. He had ohly
the determined desire to kill and
must be overpowered.
He didn’t hear, above the noise
of his gun, the trucks grinding to a
stop in back of him with a shriek of
brakes. For some time he wasn’t
aware that other men, live men,
were in the fox hole with him and
that still more were firing from the
sand for some distance on either
side.

He didn't know when he left the
fox hole and with the others ran
upon the beach with a rifle in his
hands. He was astounded, once, to
note the bayonet on the end of the
rifle, and that he had plunged it
into a Jap soldier and was having
difficulty in getting it out. Twist, he

z

z

“That’s why I want to go back,”
Jack said.

“I’m going, too,” Mr. Winkle told
him.
“Well,” said Jack, “I don’t know
about that.”

and asked, “Whoever would have niece, Miss Helen Scott, Stillwater.
thought—?”
Funeral services were held Satur
“Not me,” said Mr. Winkle.
“Not I,” she corrected. She spoke day at the home of the niece at
Stillwater.
a little sharply, as if trying to hide
her emotions or expressing a desire
Mary Miller is spending two weeks
to bring him down a peg in case his
with Mrs. Joan Weston at their
popularity might have gone to his
Muscongus cottage.
head.
Mrs. B. C. Reed of Portland is
In trying to determine which it
was, Mr. Winkle saw the answer to passing a few days with her sister,
his speculation on whether or not Miss Grace Simmons.

Mr. Winkle worried about Jack’s
last remark. He didn’t find out
about it until Jack had once again
departed for the South Seas, and
thought, that was it. He twisted, he had exchanged letters with Amy,
and the blade came free. It was and was sitting up in bed. Then he Amy would continue in her new rehad a conference with the Chief
true what they said.
He felt a sharp sting in his left Medical Officer of the hospital and
a Captain from Headquarters.
shoulder.
“That skull of yours is fine,” the
On top of his head there was a
doctor told bim. “Best man in the
blinding clang.
country did it.”
His helmet was knocked off.
“But it won’t stand another knock
Something crashed on his bare from a rifie butt,” the Captain point
head and after that he was aware of ed out.
nothing.
“It won’t get one,” said Mr. Win
• • •
kle. He spoke almost snappishly at
Mr. Winkle opened his eyes cau the Captain. He could read in his
tiously. He had been conscious for face the message he brought. “I’ll
a few minutes, but he couldn’t place keep out of the way. The other time
was just an accident.”
where he was.
“Quite an accident,” the doctor
The first thing he saw was the
said
dryly. He shook his head. ’’And
face of Jack Pettigrew. Jack had
only a head, which floated in the your arm . . .”
Mr. Winkle knew about his arm.
air all by itself. The mouth in the
Because
of the bullet that had gone
head said, “Hello, Pop.”
through his shoulder, he would nev
“So you made it, too,” observed er lift his left arm above his head
Mr. Winkle.
again. It was perfectly good below
“ ‘Made it?’ " Jack's head in that for ordinary use, but as far as
quired.
the Army was concerned he was re
“We're dead, aren’t we?” asked garded as incapacitated.
Mr. Winkle. "You were dead the
“Listen,” he said to the Captain,
last time I saw you. This is Heav
pleading with him this time, "mostly
en, I suppose. Or is it—?” In some
I reach down working on a motor.
panic he demanded, “Which one?” I can still—”
The head laughed. “We're in an
“You’ve done your duty,” the Cap
Army hospital just outside of Los tain told him. “More than your du
Angeles.”
ty. I'm sorry.
I know how you
The rest of Jack came into focus. feel.”
Clad in pajamas and a bathrobe, he
Mr. Winkle was amazed at the • The Colonel pinned the medal on
was sitting on the edge ef a white
extent that a mouse could be his tunic.
bed.
There were lines of white
changed into a lion. At the same gard for him, or revert to the old.
beds.
time he knew that he was not all
Mr. Wihkle looked down at him lion. He was both creatures. He He found a number of things to
self. He seemed to be all there. smiled to himself wisely. Before, | support his belief that war had
He wriggled his toes to make sure. he had been taken too much for a changed her as permanently as it
had him.
His left shoulder felt a little peculiar : mouse.
Now he would be taken
She would not find it comfortable
and he had a slight headache, but j too much for a lion. He knew that |
to
henpeck a national hero.
otherwise he was intact.
each existed in all men, no matter
Finally, there was Amy’s own in
what they had done, or, for that nate goodness, which she had desert
matter, hadn't done.
ed only temporarily, and whici was
A year ago he quailed at’the pros great enough for her to embrace
pect of being drafted.
If anyone for the rest of their lives.
had told him then that he would be
Amy had a great many questions
depressed at being discharged from to ask. Because she was still flus
the 'Army, and that he wanted to tered by everything that had hap
go back to war again, he would pened, she began with a somewhat
have thought him crazy.
irrelevant inquiry. “Did you ever
Mr. Winkle enjoyed, instead of get to see any cannibals?” she
shying from, every moment of his asked.
reception when he arrived in Spring
"Oh,” said Mr. Winkle offhanded
ville. He beamed at the huge crowd ly. "they'd all taken to the hills.
waiting at the station. With satis There wasn’t one of them around.
When something you’ve eaten
causes simple diarrhea, take sooth
faction, he saw and heard the Amer They couldn't stand it.”
ing PEPTO-BISMOL. Recommended
ican Legion band which had turned
As soon as the words were out of
by many physicians. It is non
out for him alone this time.
He his mouth, Mr. Winkle realized their
laxative. non-alkaline. pleasant-tast
read the banners and posters peo significance. He had feund the thing
ing. Brings gentle relief — helps re
ple carried. He admired the deco to express what he felt about war,
tard gas formation. Tastes good and
rations, one of which read unasham but hadn’t recognized it at the time.
does good. Ask your druggist for
edly: “Our Hero.”
Cannibals merely killed and ate
pepto-bismol* when your stomach
There was Amy embracing him each other, or what human beings
is upset.
and murmuring brokenly, "Wilbert they could find for their meals When
•T M
V.S. Pat. Off

He wasn’t aware that other men,
live men, were in the fox hole with
him.

SUMMER
DISTRESS

. ... Wii^rt , , ,”___

qiyilized. mao's war cause among

RAZORVILLE
Sanford Jones is residing at For
est Chapman’s for a time.
Past officer’s night of the Eastern
Star was observed Wednesday
Chapters represented were those of
Union, Liberty, Waldoboro and
Rockland.
Edith Overlock visited Sunday
with Capt. Willard Howard who is
on furlough in Union, She also
attended church services in that
town where Rev. E. Doughty
preached his first sermon.
Miss Hazel Lane awarded secondyear prizes Sunday to the reading
classes of the Sunday School at
Slaters Corner.
Graduation exercises for the
eighth grade were held Thursday
and were largely attended by par
ent and friends. Miss Minnie
Cramer has been the teacher of this
grade for three years. Members of
the class are: Victor Chapman, Al
vah Jones, Milton Clark, Christine
Chapman and Beatrice Turner.
Program numbers were: Invocation,
Miss Hazel Lane; flag salute. “Lest
We Forget,’’ Alvah Jones; "Home

them, they were revolted and re
tired from the scene.
“Why!”
said
Mrs.
Winkle.
“Why!” She looked startled.
The commentary on human affairs
didn’t strike Mr. Winkle as being
grim. He had been through enough
to appreciate its overtones in quite
equitable fashion.
Some day the cannibals on Talizo
would be left alone again to go about
eating each other in peace.
At this thought he began to laugh.
Mrs. Winkle believed he had gone
crazy because of the operations on
his head, but between his bursts of
laughter Mr. Winkle informed her
that this wasn’t so.
The sounds coming from him
brought Penelope, who trotted in to
take a single sniff at him and then
begin to lick and jump and bark in
joyous welcome. She, too, noticed
the difference in a man who had
been to the wars and proved him
self a warrior and who at last had
found what meaning there was to it
alL
[THE END]

«« ««
ALENA L. STARRVTT
Correspondent
AA
A
Tel . «
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The annual meeting of the River
view Cemetery Association will be
held at 7 30 p m. Saturday at the
home of Miss Tena McCallum.
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV,
meets Wednesday following dinner
served at noon.
Edward Jones of Gardiner was a
recent caller at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Starrett
Mrs. Cora Castner attended the
funeral services held Sunday for
her cousin, Mrs John Maloney in
Thomaston.
A stated meeting of Ivy Chapter,
OES , will be held Friday night.
At a special meeting planned for
June 1S» the degree will be con
ferred.
Mrs. James Ewing and daughter
Jean are visiting relatives and
friends in Weymouth, Mass., and
Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Austin and
sons, and Alice Kenniston are guests
of relatives in Cambridge, Mass.
Woman’s Club Study unit will
meet Thursday for annual picnic at
the home of Mrs. William Cunning
ham. Mrs. P. D Starrett and Miss
Frances Spear have charge of ar
rangements Mrs. William Cun
ningham, president of the club,
announces that a district meeting
will be held Wednesday at Wiscas
set.
Solicitors for the fifth war loan
drive, working with co-chairmen.
Frank D. Rowe and Sidney Cope
land, are: Mrs. Everett Cuuningham, Mrs. Maurice Hahn, Mrs
Parker McKellar, Mrs. Ronald Mes
ser, Mrs. Clifford Overlock, Mrs.
Harold Overlook. Mrs. Frank D.
Rowe, Mrs. Arthur Starrett, Mrs.
Walter Starrett, Miss Laverne
Young, Mrs. Willard Boggs, Mrs
Dana Smith, Jr, Mrs. Donald
Mathews, Mrs. Hillard Spear, Oscar
Copeland, Harold Beggs, Andrew
Juura and Samuel Tarr

Warren Graduation

VINALHAVEI

Diplomas Awarded To Ten
Students who Took Four
Years’ Course
The third war-time graduation
for Warren High School held Friday
night at the congregational Church
struck a solemn note In may ways.
First, due to the scarlet fever epi
demic, lower classes did not march
in as customary, to add to the pa
geantry of Ohe ceremonies, and sec
ond, with D-Day on Tuesday, a
feeling of solemnity hung as a pall,
about the usual festivities, for many
of the graduates have close friends
now in the service, many of them
overseas. In fact, Miss Eleanor
Fales, class ’44, has two brothers in
the Pacific area.
Nevertheless, in the exercises, a
new dignity was added to the pro
ceedings, made the more so by the
benediction to the class and to the
congregation, an added feature this
time, with the Rev. Lynn V. Farns
worth officiating, these features
held at the close
Church decorations, arranged by
the members of the Senior class

under the direction of Miss Dorothy
Edwards, consisted of early Summer
flowers, banked about the choir loft,
and in baskets The motto, in gold
and blue, the class colors, worded,
"To night we take off Where do
we land?” was placed in the high
background.
Members of the Senior class wore
dark red ccarnations ,the girls in
corsages, and the boys in booutonnieres, and this year, the girls were
dressed in white, and the boys in
navy coats, and white flannels, a
change from the cap and gowns,
worn the past few years.
Ushers for the graduation and
marshal for the class were High
School alumni, the ushers, Misses
Evelyn Smith, Joan Smith, Eliza
beth Kenniston, Ann Norwood and
Ruth Starred, and the marshal Pvt
Wayne Starrett, home on furlough
from Camp Shelby, Miss. The ba
ton was decorated in the class
colors.
Ten students graduated, and re
ceived
diplomas from the hand of
on the Range,” banjo solo, Victor
Chapman; “The Yankee Clipper," A. D. Gray, agent for the Warreh
Milton Clark; "Wounded Soldier’s schools, who made some most fit
ting remarks, as he did so, point
Poem,” Victor Chapman; ”My Bon
ing
out that the education of the
nie,” banjo solo, Beatrice Turner;
graduate is for democracy. "Your
“Your Mission,” Christine Chapman
education is the means toward a
presentation of certificates for
self-governing
community, and na
Bible work. Hazel Lane; presenta
tion,
and
God
wiling, a self-ogvtion prizes, Miss Cramer; presenta
erning world,” he continued. "On
tion diplomas, Edith Overlock; ben
the outcome of the war will depend
ediction, Miss Lane. Mrs. Martthe survival of democracy. While
ineau was In charge of the musical
we have doubts as to the outcome,
selections.
there will be supreme sacrifices. We
won the last war, but lost. the
UNION
peace.”
Qualified In Health
Order of the program Friday night
Pupils who have qualified for was as follows: Processional with
health
Miss Verna Robinson at the Organ;
J
M and dental certificates are:
Seven points, sub-primary, Eu invocation by the Rev. L. V. Farns
gene Doughty; grades 1 and 2, Gail worth; salutatory, ’’China’s First
Rowell, Mildred Upham, Janice Family” by Natalie Spear; class his
Moody, William Doughty, Clarence tory, Muriel Anderson; class will,
Whitney, and Ronald Barker; Eleanor Fales; first honor essay,
grades 3 and 4, Leslie Luce; Daniel “Canada’s Aid to the War Effort”
Dearborn, Arlene Luce and Faye by Ethel Wotton; scholastic awards
Robbins; grades 5 and 6, Sylvia Far made by Principal Fred Perkins,
ris, Elaine [Robbins, R. Bliss Fuller, Jr.; class prophecy, by Gloria Has
Ronellow Moore, Ann Calderwood, kell and William Chapman; second
Robert McEdward; grades 7 and 8,
honor essay, “Modem Japan” by
Ruth Butler, Barbara Calderwood,
Ruth Young; presentation of gifts
Walter Calderwood, Robert Day,
by Phyllis Smith and Raymond Wil
Richard Gleason, Norma Hawes,
liams; valedictory, "Ghandl—leader
Marjorie Hunt, Alfred Luce, Erland
of India” toy Mary Drewett; presen
Luce, Ruth (McKinley, George
tation of diplomas; singing of the
Thomas and Christine Williams.
class ode; benediction.
Six-point pupils are: Sub-pri
At the presentation of the schol
mary, Joyce Torrey. Shirley Luce,
astic
awards, Mary Drewett, class
Marlene Knight, Sylvia Miller;
valedictorian,
received three, which
grade 1 and 2, Robert Austin, Vir
included,
a
yearly
subscription to
ginia Leach, Maxine Orff, Francis
the
Reader
’
s
Digest,
which
is award
Parnell, John Blake, Oscar Upham,
Joyce Monroe, Ramona Hunt, ed the valedictorian each year, the
Sydney Ireland; grades 3 and 4, Becker College Key, and a copy cf
Arland Ames, Frank Austin, Keith the book, “I Dare You,” from the
Burns,
Royce Butler. Johnny Danforth Foundation, for scholastic
Brown, Richard Harford, Robert attainments; and Natalie Spear, asNewbert, Grace Calderwood, Sandra lutatorian, two awards, the first, the
Morine, Juanita Upham, Dorothy principal’s medal for highest rank
Sullivan. Jeannette Upham. Edric of the year in senior government,
Day, William Gould, Marshall Pay- and second in soft ball; to Ruth
son, Gerald Torrey, Clarence Wil Young was made the award of the
liams, Jr., Rachel Spear. Richard DAR certificate and pin. Miss Young
Goff; grades 5 and 6. Faye Austin, was chosen DAR candidate for the
Annie Moore, Henry Waters; grades annual DAR pilgrimage this year
7 and 8, Marion Best, John Brad based on dependability, leadership,
street, Phyllis Brooks, Joan Brown, and patriotism; to Merrill Fiske,
Herman Esancy, Arthur Hawes, member of class of 1945, was award
Gerald Kennedy, Robert Leonard, ed the principal’s medal for the
Jacqueline Martin, John Moody, ’highest average rank of the year in
Vera Wentworth, Madeline King.
history; to Raymond Williams went
Dental certificates are held in the baseball award. Miss Natalie
grades 5 and 6 by Annie Moore. Spear was given the principal’s
Ronellow Moore, R. Bliss Fuller, award last year for highest rank in
Faye Austin, Henry Waters, Sylvia
history, hence this is her second
Farris, Elaine Robbins, Robert Mc year with such an award.
Edward, Phyllis Wentworth, John
These scholastic awards ordi
Miller, June Dearborn. Ann Calder
narily would have been made at the
wood, Charles Meservey, Arlene
Student Council Banquet, but due
King, Lillian Spear; in grades 7 and
8, by John Bradstreet, Joan Brown, to^he closing of schools because of
Ruth Butler. Barbara Calderwood, the scarlet fever epidemic, this ac
Walter Calderwood, Robert Day, tivity was curtailed along with the
baccaulaureate
service,
Richard Gleason, Arthur Hawes, annual
which
would
have
been
held
June
4.
Norma Hawes. Marjorie Hunt, Ger
ald Kennedy, Madeline King. Alfred However, the majority of the senior
Luce, Erland Luce, Ruth McKinley, class did attend the church services
John Moody, Qeorge Thomas, held the night of June 4 at the union
Christine Williams, Vera Went service of both churches at the
Baptist Churoh, and at which the
worth.
’’ J
preacher was Rev. L. F. Farnsworth.
Buy War Bond® and Stampa

(TuTs3ay-FridaV

Tuesday-Friday 1

Mk MRS OaOAR C. LAN
Correspondent

jvlr and Mrs Charles Libi)
have been the guests of Mrs
sister Mrs. E. C. MacInU
turned Thursday to Woj
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Rog< 1
ed Thursday in iRockland
The Non Eaters met Frida
with Mrs Leslie Stinson.
The Bridge
Eight w.
Thursday with Mis. O V
Several Schools with k
ei«»yed picnics Friday
Priscilla Chilles was lion t
Rockland to attend coinmt
exercises of Vinalhaven High
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M Win

INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

HERE’S WHAT It COSTS
lines flve cents each for one time; 10 ewU for two times. Five
small words to o Uno.
i. « HtuIN
(Special Notice: AD ^llnd ads” so called L o. odverttoe
aente which require tho answers to bo sent to The CowrlerGasette efflee far handling. eoet Si cents addlticnaL_____________

SUMMER COTTAGES LOST AND FOUND

Rockland visitors Thursday

CAROLINE A Book lost!. W. H.
COUPLE to share Crescent E 3- h
30 Shaw Ave.. City
cottage with owner alon" B->tb PM O’ "NEFXNINO.
*"
,
______________ 47-T 49
all Improvements MBS MAh TIN BI. L
Tel. 467-13.
4<
GASOLINE IA Ration book lost W
p CONSTABLE, Baltimore. Md . and
Crescent Beach.
Tel 435-5 47-T-49
TO LET
RATION Book 3 lost. MRS. HELENE
A
ANDRESEN. 138 Limerock St
HOUSE to let at 7 Dunn St.. Thom Tel. 1395_______ ______________ 47*T 49
aston h"t. water heat flush and lava
DIAMOND rings and bar pin- lost
tory. TEL 117W, Rockland.____ 47 lt May 23 in Rockland. Finder please
~HOUSE with'upstairs 5 room aparL TEL 28 4 So Bristol. Generous re
ment ready for rent. 10 GHESITWT ward Dr call COURIER GAZETTE
47*46
ST , City
THREE BOOM dnfurntshwl apt to
GREEN folder lost containing "A”
let without bath. IPOSS HOUSE. ? gas ration book and other papers.
Finder
please return to A B STEV
Park St.________ __ ______________ 4 FURNISHED room to let, 62 Sum- ENSON, 6 Main St., Camden. Me
45 T 47
mer St TEL. B47W, Rockland
44tf

Richard and Jane Shiei|
North Haven were in town
day to attend commence™n
ercises. They were guests
grandmother, Mrs. H W Ei
iMrs. Elsie Ames returned
to Hartford, having been in
attend the graduation
daughter, Miss Irene Anie.
and Mrs. Franklin
ail?' children passed the w
in Belfast.
M E. Jasmin Ylc, U :
was guest over the week-ein
and Mrs. George Geary.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bit
New York arrived recently
Summer home at Coombs
Mrs. William Warner,
and Miss Rolfe King
Thursday.
There was a large atti
Sunday at the Elizabeth H|
son Sunday School Class
Joseph Dyer is employed
ir^''’ln Gloucester, Mass
Mrs. Carl Davidson and til
Lucy, who have been guest,
parents, Mr and Mrs. Parkei
worth returned Friday to Bal
John Beckman M3o wh
been on a short leave with hl
liy, has returned to Now Yo|
route he visited his parents
Mrs. Sigard Beckman in Kit I
Mrs. Fred Coombs, return'1
day from Rockland
Mr and Mrs. Maland Am^
have been guests cf Mrs
Lawry, returned Friday to
mouth, N H
Keith Kittredge came
■from Boston to visit his

NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss
FURNISHED rooms to let. 48 MA
of deposit book numbered 38865 and
SONIC ST . Tel 768J alter 6 p. m.
42* VI the owner of said ‘book asks for dupll
cate In accordance with the provision
FURNISHED rooms to let at FOSS of
the State Law. ROCKLAND SAV
HOUSE. 77 Park St., City.
40tI INGS
BANK, by Edward J. Helller,
OARAGE on Main street to let Price Treas . Rockland. Me.. June 6 1944
I
_____________________ 45*T-49
$4 month. V. F S«"UDIEY. 77 Park St
Tel 330.
4411
IF THE parties seen taking a bill
fold at the Rockland Savings Bank
will return same to the owner or to
WANTED
the bank, no action will be taken or
questions asked.
46 47
WOULD like to buy second hand
couch hammock or glider. TEL 324W
or 162M_________________________ 4L'4?
GENERAL trucking of all
wanted Send card to L. H GOODALL
48 West Meadow Road___________ __
~~MEN’S-Suit'Case wanted, in good
condition.
CARL
^YANHOLM
Thatcher St.. Thomaston, lei. 196-2
47 48
MOTORCYCLE In good cond itlon
wanted. A LUKKA. Warren, Te!. LL

PART Time Collector. Male or Fe
male. you do not have to have col
lection ability; we will teach you. A
car helpful but not essential. Want to
cover Rockland. Camden and Thom
aston, Maine. Write MR. DOYLE, Room
605, Met Bldg , Boston, 16 Mass.
47-49
REGISTERED Nurses (and Attendant
Nurses wanted for general floor duty.
Registered Nurses $90 for day duty,
$100 for night duty, one day a week
off 3 hours a day off duty. Attendant
Nurses $70 for day duty. $80 for night
duty, one day a week off. 3 hours a
dav off duty Write! to SUPERINTEN
DENT of Nurses Union Hospital. Lvnn,
Mass________________________ 4>? 48
APPRENTICE (wanted at GOLDIE'S
BEAUTY SHOP. 42 Pulton St
Tel.
47 * 4?

96OR__________________________ _

~TRUCK driver wanted Steady work.
Good pay Apply at THE EASTERN
INC.. 20 Winter St., Rockland
47tf
RESPONSIBLE girl wanted to assist
In care of small children during Sum
mer vacation; full or part time MRS
DONALD IEIGH, 558 Main St
47tf
CEMETERY Inscription work want
ed. J A WILLIAMSON, 45 Gleason
St.. Thomaston. Tel. 187
41*T 49
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING, 19 Birch St Tel. 212W. 9 T tf
Will buy small furnished cottage or
camp, directly on salt water. Radius
from Owl’s Head to Martins Point.
GEORGE W CARR. Warren. Me Tel
9-11.__________________________ 47 tf
PRACTICAL and Graduate Nurses
wanted for small hospital.
Salary
$100-110 monthly with board and
laundry Please write me Immediately.
MISS PRANCES CTAOLA. R N, Su
perintendent. Saco Hospital, Saco, Me
46 47
MTDDI.E aged man wanted, for Sum
mer camp, light work, good wages,
room, board, washing, for Summer.
No drinking allowed. Apply or Tel.
J G GATH. Alford Lake Camp, South
Hope. Me Tel. 29-2, Union.___ 46 48
READ ESTATE OWNERS
I am In the market at all times to
buy outright reasonably priced prop
erty In Rockland' or Camden and
nearby vicinity. Olve full description
and price, first letter. G MASSARONI.
10 Grace St., Rockland
46*55
COOK wanted, Coveslde Inn Christ
mas Cove. Apply to MRS. GUY WARE
or Tel. So Bristol. 238 _______ 44 47
RANGE oil burners wanted, also
Florence and Perfection oil stoves.
C E GROTTON. 138 Camden 6t Tel..
1091W
. 4OU
ROOMERS or boa-ders wanted: 9
GROVE ST Tel 579R
44ti
AT Hotel Rockland additional wait
resses wanted, salad girls, bell boys.
Excellent meals and uniforms fur
nished. Apply IN PERSON.
44tf
WILL buy rags, metal, all kinds of
paper. and second hand furniture.
P O. Box 862. TEL 314R
45tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted.
We will pay cash or trade for new.
Call 1154. V. F STUDLEY. INC., 283
Main St.. Rockland.
■
44tf
OLD hair cloth furniture wanted,
also marble top tables., and old
books CARL SIMMONS. 2 Park St..
Tel. Rockland. 1246.
44tf

their teachers, and Miss Carolyn
Hayden of West Newton, Mass , for
merly teacher at Warren High
School were present Saturday
night at a banquet given by the
class at Hotel Rocldand. Also mem
bers of the Senior class were enter
tained at luncheon Friday by Prin
cipal and Mrs. Perkins, the luncheon
followed by the work of decorating
the church—By Alena Starrett.

FOR SALE
LARGE Ayrshire Cow. for sale 5 years
old. due to freshen June 22 Also a few
six weeks old pigs. $5 each. Also 1939
Dodge. 16 passenger school bus In good
running condition. R E. LUDWIG.
Ho[X'. M(_________
47*48
THREE-BURNER oil stove, elect: lc
alirm clock, wire dish drainer, white
utility table and electric shaver for
sale TEL. 1542_________________ 47*lt
ELECTRIC Easy washing machine
with electric lroner. pre-war rust over
stuffed' set, 25 gal copper tank, bed.
spring and mattress for sale
47*48
PEONES for sale.
MRS JOSEPH
COUHIG Tel 819W.______________ 47 48
ALMOST new Glenwood! range and
two used beds In good condition for
sale TEL THOMASTON 144
47 48
YOUR horoscope cast and 10 ques
tions answered for one dollar Give
date of birth and hour. ASTROLOGIST. P. O Box 1574, Portland 2. Me
47 52
ELECTRIC toaster for sale, suitable
for hotel or restaurant May be seen
at 47 PARK ST.. Rockland.
47 48
BIRD houses for sale, flower trellises,
garden fences. RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP.
Prescott St.
41‘T-47
PAPEC ensilage cutters and hay
choppers fbr sale; also one good family
cow and plenty horses. C. M BUR
GESS. Union. Tel 17-3.
47*48
'
'
REAL-ESTATE
Rockland
7-room house, batK, furnace, garage
workshop, land for garden and four
house, lots tn good location.
6 room house, bath, furnace, oak
floors, fine lawn, good neighborhood
6- room house, bath, good cellar Price
low.
7- room house In Thomaston, lights
and water, price $550.
Two good trades In duplex houses.
Several good farms $900 to $11,000
LEFOREST A THURSTON
468 Old County Rd.
Ted 1159
46-47
TWO shipyard workers wanted for
rcom and board Inquire at 146 CAM
DEN ST
46*47
WOMAN wanted to do family wash
ing Only two In family
We will
call for and deliver. TEL. 465W. Rock
lahd.
46*47
POWER lawn mower and firsit class
wood sawing machine
HAROLD B
KALER, Washington
Home Sundays.
_________________________________ 45tf
PLANTS for sale, tomato, celery,
sage, cucumber, broccoli, early cabbage,
cauliflower sweet peppers hot peppers,
red cabbage, cabbage lettuce, chives,
etc E A. DEAN Highlands City, Tel.
671J.
45-48
FOR SALE
Nice 7-room house, on outskirts. Im
mediately available, modern bath
room and kitchen, garage All In good
condition. Nice neighborhood. $1900.
3-room house; bam, 1>4 acre of land.
Good chance for cow, hens and gar
den The Highlands. $690
55-acre Lake [Farm; 7-room house;
good barn, nice Lake frontage, woodlot blueberry land. Unsurpassed view
of lake and (mountains $3700
Good farm In St. George, overlooking
river, $2000.
FRANKLIN H WOOD
Top Floor of Court House
Rockland, Me.
_ ____
45-47
SLABWOOD for sale, 4 ft del. Thom
aston or Rockland HAROLD WADS
WORTH. R. No. 1, Union. Tel West
Appleton 9*14.
46*43
DARK Loam for sale, $3 50 yard and
one-half; also gravel $3 load delivered.
Send card to WM. ANDERSON West
Meadow Rd. Rockland
44*47
STOVES for sale, of all kinds. C.
E GROTTON, 138 Camden fit
Tel.
1091W.
_______ _ ___________
44tf
WHEN better paint than Olldden's
Time Tested Paint ls available lt will
be on sale by us. Olldden's ls best,
outside or Inside. SUNOCO SERVICE
STATION, 523 Main St, Rockland
__________________ __ _________ 44tf
DESIRABLE property for sale in
Camden, to settle estate. J. HERBERT
GOULD. Tel. 2306 or 2170.

44tf

MISCELLANEOUS

AFTER this date T will pay only
those bills which I contract personally.
ROBERT CROSS
Mr. and Mrs. G. J Cottone of New
Rockland. June 12. 1944.
47*49
York City have been visiting Mr.
WALDOBORO Radiator Shop C T
LOVEJOY. Depot St., Waldoboro. Me.
and Mrs. AJlard Pierce.

SOUTH THOMASTON

________________

yravr
TO

•

/ THROW
AWAY/
Your country
needs EVERY used
food can. Remove labels, wash, flatten.
Store in separate container next to

The* members of the Senior Class, your trafb can. Save fgr Iggal pigitup,

ANNUAL Ml
Union Church j

Letters from all V I
be, will be welcome
fleers, the usual carl
tell all your Fish ti|

date Monday, June
25 cents.

0. V. DREW Prej
LIDA <1

Back again by

I

popular request!

>

A

►

*
No wonder it’e so popui,
smoothly frozen with non
delicious treat. Enjoy Scan
bulk —in refreshing sodas f

cream in the red, white an

YOU CAN ALW'AYS I

47-50

LIGHT trucking of all kinds want
ed in Rockport or Camden. Tel. 2549.
Camden, HARRY S. CROCKETT.
46*47
PERMANIkv 1S at your home
Ex
ceUent work guaranteed.
Day or
evening appointments. Call 67R or
1091W.___________
45 tf
For the present, will make appoint
ment® for _Tuesdays and Saturdays.
dr J H DAMON, dentist, 153 Llmerock street, telephone ,1357
43tf
FREE If Excess acid causes you
Patns of Stomach Ulcers, Indigestion.
Heartburn, Belching, Bloating. Nau
sea. Gas Pains, get free sample, Ulga,

at CORNER DRUG STORE.

VINALHAVEN H
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Miss Helene Ballatty went Sat
urday to her home ln Ellsworth.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Herbert Pelkey and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swanson and
eon of Worcester, Mass , arrived
Priday .
Mrs Kate Dyer of Thomaston was
recent guest of Mr and Mrs. Bussell
Whitmore.

date Monday, June 19.
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Vinalhaven Graduates Treat
Of World War II In
Fine Exercises*

ANNUAL MEETING & BANQUET

$3700

NEOUS

Had Martial Theme

Commencement exercises of the
class of 1944, 'Vinalhaven High
School were held Thursday night
in (Memorial Hall. Decora-tions
Mass.
were blue and' white (the class
Mr and Mrs Prank Rogers visit
Mrs. Carrie Fifield was hostess colors)
festooned from ceiling
ed Thursday in Rockland.
^Monday to the Farm Bureau.
lights to balcony railing.
The
The Non Eaters met Priday night
Pomona
met
Saturday
with
stage
was
artistically
arranged
with Mrs. Leslie Stinson.
Pleasant River Grange and 32
The Bridge
Eight will meet came from out of town County At with large baskets of late Spring
Thursday with Mrs. O. V. Drew. . torney Stewart Burgess was speak- flowers placed beside a white pick
Several Schools with teachers j er, Dinner was served.
et fence. The base of the platform
<«ryed picnics Priday
Among those from North Haven banked with evergreen with “1944”
Priscilla Chilles was home from to attend commencement exercises done in white flowers.
Rockland to attend commencement June 8 were: Harriet and Leona
Seniors in caps andi gowns enexercises of Vinalhaven High School. Stone. Lyman Hopkins, Stewart I tered the hall, preceded by the
Mr and Mrs. Prank M. White were Baird. Mary Dyer, Mrs. Ann Boyd, 1 marshal. Jane Libby, a junior
Mrs. Mildred Dyer, and daughter, j gowned in white, gracefully swinging
Rockland visitors Thursday.
Richard and Jane Shields of Barbara, Harvey Demmons, Carolyn 1 the baton decorated with blue and
North Haven were in town Thurs ''Greenlaw, Ellen Wooster, Jane ! white ribbons, as she led the class
day to attend commencement ex Grant, John Waterman, Irma to their seats on the stage, Mrs.
the "Aida”
ercises. They were guests of their Witherspoon, Mrs Sherman Coop Leola Smith playing
5
Richard
and
Jane
Shields,
Al

er,
march.
grandmother, Mrs. H. W. Fifield
mon Ames
Theme of the program was World
Mrs Elsie Ames returned Priday
Union Church Circle will meet War H, The graduates were a
to Hartford, having been in town to
Thursday, Supper at 5:30. House high ranking class and splendid
attend
the graduation
of
her
Keepers are Helen Arey, Nettie work was done with class parts,
daughter, Miss Irene Ames.
Greenlaw. Leola Smith Mrs. C. S song and essays on war maneuvers
and Mrs Franklin Adams Mitchell.
in the Pacific, Africa. Europe and
artP children passed tiie week-end
Surgici^ dressings will be made at Home, which showed excellent
in Belfast.
tonight at the Legion Home All training given by Principal Adams
M E Jasmin Ylc, U. S C G , are invited to help
and assistants, Miss Helene Bal
was guest over the week-end of Mr.
Red Cross will meet Wednesday latty and1 Mrs. Nellie Marston, sub
and Mrs Gecrge Geary.
at tiie Latter Day Saint Church
stitute the past term for Miss
Mr and Mrs. Robert Bierley of
Mrs. Max Conway entertained at Phyllis Black, who ls ill at her
New York arrived recently at their Bridge Saturday night.
Honors home
Summer home at Coombs Neck
went to Mrs. Carrie Bennett.
The program was: Processional;
Union Church Choir rehearsal Invocation, Rev Charles Mitchell;
Mrs. William Warner, children
and Miss Rolfe King arrived will be held Thursday night at the salutatory, “War in the Pacific,"
home of Miss Lois Webster.
Irene Ames; will, Mildred Phil
Thursday.
Tiie
High
School
Alumni
Associ

brook; “War in Africa,” Marjorie
There was a large attendance
ation
banquet
and
annual
meeting
Smith;
gifts, Lucille Bruce; vocal
Sunday at the Elizabeth Hutchin
will
be
held
June
19
at
6:30
in
Union
selection, “God
Bless America,”
son Sunday School Class.
church vestry. As table reservation Norma Skoog; “War in Europe”
Joseph Dyer is employed in fishwill be made only on the basis of Elizabeth Dyer; prophecy, Pliyllis
mf|f)n Gloucester, Mass.
tickets, members are urged to buy Swears; valedictory, “War At
Mrs Carl Davidson and daughter
banquet tickets at once from O V. Home” Marion Oakes.
Lucy, who have been guests of her Drew, I,. W Sanborn or Mrs Le
Supt G. A. Bragdon. gave a short
parents Mr. and Mrs. Parker Wads roy Ames.
but impressive address to the grad
worth returned Priday to Bath.
Mrs. Pearl Calderwood was a uates bfeore presenting diplomas
Jolin Beckman M3c who has Rockland visitor Priday .
Benediction was by Rev. C . S.
been on a short leave with his fam
Moses Webster Lodge will meet Mitchell.
ily, has returned to New York, En tonight. There will be work on the
Class motto was "The elevator
route he visited his parents Mr. and third degree with two candidates. to success is not running; take the
Mrs Sigard Beckman in Kittery.
A lobster supper will be served.
stairs.”
Mrs Fred coombs, returned Pri
Mrs Angus Hennigar has re
Roster of the class is; Irene
day from Rockland.
turned frcm a visit with her daugh Ames, Lucille Bruce, Beatrice Bur
Mr and Mrs. Maland Ames, who ter, Mrs. Merle Hutchinson in Rock gess, David Duncan, Jr., Elizabeth
have been guests of Mrs. Burton land. She has as guest her cousin, Dyer., Marion Oakes, Mildred Phil
Lawry, returned Priday to Ports Thomas Mealey of West Warwick, brook, Geraldine Robertson, Nor
mouth, N H.
Rhode Island.
ma Skoog, Marjorie Smith, Phyl
Keith Kittredge came Friday
Mrs. Laugtry Smith wlil enter lis Swears, and Richard Walls.
^Loni Boston to visit his parents tain the Atlantic Avenue Bridge
Members of class in Armed
Forces are: Delmar Hutchinson.
Donald McLaughlin, Edwin Morton.
Charles Mitchell, James Roberts,
VINALHAVEN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSO.
Frederick Snowman
Officers are: President, Phyllis
Swears; vice president, Richard
Walls; secretary, Mildred Phil
Union Church Vestry, Monday 6:30 P. M.
brook; treasurer. Beatrice Burgess;
Graduation ball followed the pro
gram with 75 couples on the dance
June 19
l
floor. Musiic was by Leon Arey,
Letters from all V. H. S. Alumni, wherever they may
saxophone; and Elizabeth Gray,
be, will be welcome. Due to vacancies in elected of
pianist.
fleers, the usual card notices will not be sent out, so
at .her home Priday night.
tell all your Fish-hawk friends. Don’t forget the
Mr and Mrs. Charles Libby who
have been the guests of Mrs. Libby’s
sister Mrs. E. C. Macintosh, re
turned Thursday to Wollaston,

lines laAddltional
times. Fl»«

and Mrs. Ned Kittredge.

Mrs. George White visited Satur

ft ft ft ft

a»
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No wooder it’» so popular! Big luscious strawberries—crushed and
smoothly frozen with nourishing dairy products—make a rare and
delicious treat. Enjoy Sealtest Real Fruit Strawberry Milk Sherbet in
bulk —in refreshing sodas and sundaes—and in combination with ic«
cream in the red, white and grey Sealtest Package.
YOV CAN ALtrAYS DEPEND ON

FRO-JOY
ICE

CREAM

•/ Notioool Dcin Product! Gorpor.tioa
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Mrs. Marion B. Headley

Mrs Marion (Black Headley, wife
of Joseph Headley, died Jurte 7 in
Boston after a long illness She
was born in this town, daughter of
Mrs Annie Black and the last Jo
seph H. Black.
Her age was 52
years.
Mrs. Headley graduated from Vi
nalhaven High School in 1911. She
also graduated from Farmington
Normal School and taught In Chel
sea, Mass., Bedford, Mass , and sev
eral years in this town. She was a
member of (Marguerite Chapter.
OES. and the American Legion
Auxiliary.
Mrs Headley was a woman of fine
personality, a devoted wife Her
love for her home and family were
her strongest ties. She was a
neighbor and friend cf inestimable
value and will be greatly missed.
She is survived by her husband,
her mother Mrs Annie Black, sister
Mrs. Alton Lewis of Poughkeepsie,
N Y, a twin sister, Mrs. Leo W.
Lane of this town, Mrs. George
Strachan of Springfield, Mass , Mrs.
Gilbert Auld of Pownal. Miss Vir
ginia Black and Miss Phyllis Black
of Vinalhaven and one brother Ken
neth Black of Lencir City, T^nn.
The body was accompanied here
by her husband and sisters and
services were held Sunday at the
family residence, Rev Charles S.
Mitchell officiating, assisted by Rev.
Douglass Auld.
The abundance of floral tributes
testified to the love and esteem in
which she was held. Interment
was in John Carver Cemetery. The
bearers were Wilbur Coombs, Ralph
Brown. A. E. Libby, A. E Carver,
Charles Webster, A. A. Peterson,
George Bragdon. John Stordahl
Those from out of town to attend
the services were: Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Strachan, Mr

Mrs. Auld, Miss Black. Mr.
Black, Rev and Mrs. Douglas Auld
of Bradford and Mrs Neva H. Wil

and

liams of South Portland.

SEARSMONT

Bears 220 Names

Port Clyde Man

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pitcher of
Lincolnville called on her brothers,
Burton S. Hunt and John W. Hunt, Was First From Knox County
To Lose Life As Result Of
recently.
AND THE
P. A. Meservey of Waterville,
German Warfare
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
was a recent business caller here.
Editor of The Courier -Gazette
Mrs. Mary Bryant, who spent the
Owing to a misprint in my letter
’ for the first time. Similar meet- Winter season with relatives in
Agricultural Note*
of
Tuesday last it was not made
The frost of last week did much ' ings will be held in these towns Massachusetts and Rhode Island
clear that Calvin Pease of Port
damage to vegetables and blue in the next two weeks: June 12, is at her home here.
Vinalhaven;
June
13,
Edgecomb;
berries.
Leland Cushman
of Gardiner Clyde, was the first man from Knox
Orchardists are applying the June 14, Aina; June 15. Whitefield; v:sited recently at the home of his County to lose nis life in the pres
calyx spray. In many cases this June IG, Bristol: June 20, Simon parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard ent World War as a result of Ger
is the first spray that many of the ton; June 22, North Warren; June Cushman.
man warfare.
men have applied. Donald John 22, Rockport; and June 23, Ten
The two boys from Port Clyde who
ant’s Harbor.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Z.
D.
Hartshorn
of
son, Jefferson, reports good re
were
on the freighter that was
Swansville
called
on
friends
in
sults with the new sprayer pur
4-H Club Note*
torpedoed
and sunk knew the dan
The Singing Sewing 4-H Club town recently.
chased this year.
Cpl. Earl Ness, who is stationed ger they faced when they signed up
Ammonium nitrate applied at the of West Roctaxirt held the first
4-H
preservation
meeting
in
Knox
rate -of 150 pounds per acre will
in Mississippi, as a member of the as members of the crew At that
give some very good grazing this County, June 2, at the home of U. S A., Medical Corps, accompan tim the South Atlantic was alive
fall. The material should be ap their leader, Mrs. Mary Andrews.
ied by Mrs Ness, and also by his with German submarines which
Mrs. Loana Shibles, War Foods
plied jiist before a rain or during a
mother, Mrs. Lola Ness, both of Bel were operating in what was de
good shower. Do not let the cattle Assistant, demonstrated how to
fast, called recently on his grand scribed as “wolf packs.” The lo6S
on the land until all the nitrate can tomatoes and rhubarb in the
of our men and ships was alarming
boiling water bath using the hot parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Dunthas been dissolved.
To be part of the crew of a
George Tibbetts of North White- pack method. The use of the pres 1 on, Cpl. and Mrs. Ness also called
freighter
was the most hazardous
field, has 12 acres of ladino clover sure cooker was explained as well on Miss Belle Lowell
Job
of
all
on the sea. Owing to
as
the
various
types
of
jars
and
and Mrs. Albert Wellman of
which looks very well. He plans
rubbers.
their
slow
rate of speed most
Lincolnville were holiday callers on
to use it for both hay and pasture.
4-H preservation meetings al
freighters
were
easily overtaken by
Mr. and Mrs Harold Cobb.
Farmers should plan to top dress
ready scheduled in Knox County
their hay and pasture land this are: June 10, Appleton; June 13, I Mrs Virgil Morse, Jr., and daugh- German "tigers of the sea.”
S Newton Broadbent
summer for it looks like a short
South 1 ter Mar-V of Waldoboro spent sevBurkettville;
June
15
Port
Clyde,
June 7.
hay crop. Poultry manure ap
I’leasant eral days last week with their mothThomaston;
June 20,
plied during a light rain will give
Point; June 21. Warren; June 23, 1 er and grandmother. Rev. Mary

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

wonderful results.

With The Home*

Thomaston; June 29, Hope.
The first 4-H preservation meet
ing in Lincoln County was held in
Waldoboro High School, June I.
Through the cooperation of the
Home Economics teacher.
Miss
Helen Deering and Superintendent
Gray, all interested girls from the
upper grades and the high school
were invited to attend. Twentytwo 4-H club members anti 15
guests were at the demonstration.
Mrs Helen Dana, War Foods As
sistant, showed how to can toma
toes by the hot pack method in
the boiling water bath.
A dis
cussion of different types of jars
and covers and the use of the
pressure cooker was held.
4-H preservation meetings already
schedided
for
Lincoln
County are: June 13, Bootbay Cen
ter; June 14, Bristol; June 15,
West Booth-bay Harbor; June 19,
Damariscotta
Mills;
June 21,
Dresden; June 22, South Jefferson;
June 27, Coopers Mills; and June
27, East Edgecomb.

■ Gibson.

Mr and Mrs. Milbury Hunt of
The first of the country-wide
jjeifast attended the parish gatherI
series of food preservation meet
ing held Wednesday ln honor of
ings was held at the Orff's Corner
Rev Mary Gibson
Farm Bureau. May 31. The home
Virgil Mc/rse and son, Virgil of
demonstratioon agent demonstrated
i
Waldoboro,
were business callers
the Canning of tomatoes by the hot
pack method in the boiling water
here last Friday.
Miss Jennie Zachowski is visiting
bath. The other methods of pre
servation demonstrated were the
at the home of her parents, Mr.
making of sauerkraut, the salting
and Mrs. Joe Zachowski, having
and the drying of greens.
completed her year’s duties as a
Washington Farm Bureau held a
teacher in Stonington.
preservation meeting June 2 at the
James Bur kill of Liberty and
home of Mrs. Elmer Bird. Joyce
Perley Thurston of South Freedom
Johnson, home demonstration agent,
attended
Quantabacook Lodge, FA.
demonstrated how easily tomatoes
M , Saturday night.
can be canned if a few precautions
are observed. Fresh peas were i
Mrs. Flora Hunt has returned to
dried and spinach was salted at
her home here, after staying for a
this meeting in Washington.
i time at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Food preservation meetings this
Richard Merriam in North Sears
year are designed both as a "re
mont.
fresher” for women with experi
Mrs. Martha Dumphe has re
ence in canning, drying and salt
turned to Portland, after spending
ing foods, and to instruct women
who may be using these methods
two weeks at her home here.
Misses Aune Hill of Portland and
Irja
Hill. R. N., cl Boston visited
tiful
table
was
spread
for
the
NORTH HAVEN
at
the
home of their parents, Mr.
seventh
annual
banquet.
Before
Raymond Morrison of Oamden
and
Mrs.
Peter Hill, over the weekpartaking
of
this
repast,
a
few
mo

and son Norman Morrison and fam
ments
were
spent
in
silent
prayer
end.
ily of Newport, R. I., visited rela
in memory those in the Service.
Colby Moore, who has been staytives in town over the weekend.
ing
wit hMr. and Mrs. P A. Dun
Miss Mary Dyer. Washington, D. Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Rice
ton.
returned to his home in Rock
This program was presented:
C, is spending a vacation with her
land
for two weeks Mr. and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dyer. Piano solo, Mrs. Austin Joy; sing
Mrs. Parker Crockett and chil ing, ’America” by the entire group; Fickett and four daughters cf Rock
dren June and Alan of Buxton are duet, “When the Roll is Called up land called recently on Mr. Moore
Yonder,” Frank Sampson and Fos- and Mr. and Mrs. P A. Dunton.
visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Harry Bickford and daugh
Mrs Virgil Hinckley and children ter 'Morrison with Bernard Mills at
ter
Mary of Bangor were recent
the
piano;
solos,
“
It
Was
Mary,
”
returned Saturday from Bluehill.
callers
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and “When It Is Lamp Lighting
Commencement Weqji
Maynard
Cushman.
Time in The Valley,” Poster Morri
Graduation exxercises were held son; monolouge, Mrs. Carl Bunker;
Mr. and Mrs Dwight Collins of
Wednesday at the church, with the piano solo, Mrs. Austin Joy; read Newtown, Conn., have been visiting
auditorium filled to capacity. The ing, “Aunt Ann and the Auto,” Mrs. relatives here white on vacation.
processional was played by Mrs. Malcolm
Mrs. Ethel Higgins received a let
Crockett;
monologue,
Qrrie Woodworth, with Albert Gillis “Beulah at the Ball Game,” Mrs. ter from her son, Franklin A. Hig
as marshall.
Carl Bunker; guest speaker, Rev. gins, M M. lc recently, saying that
This program was presented: Mr Rice
j he is at present in the Hawaiian
Processional; invocation, Rev. J.
Remarks were made by Supt. and Islands.
C. Rice; salutatory, “A Great Lead Mrs. George Bragdon , Principal I Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harriman
er of Industry, H. J Kaiser,” Marion Virgil Hinckley, Miss Gwendolyn I had as dinner guests, Memorial
Carver; essary, “The Future Beck Greene, Lloyd Crockett, Miss Erma Day; Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collins
ons,” Carolyn Greenlaw; essay, “Is Witherspoon who spoke for the of Newton, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Har
Shakespeare Forgotten?” Erma graduating class, and Pres. Alton lan Rowell and family. Mrs. Mildred
Witherspoon; solo, “Ave Maria,” Calderwood. The entire company McFarland and two children, and
Elaine Gillis; class will, John Wa joined in singing several of the old Dwight Collins, Jr., all of Union
terman; valedictory, “New Voca familiar songs.
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Harriman
tions for Women,” June Grant;
and
family, Mr. and Mrs Ray Har
At the business meeting, these of
presentation of diplomas, Supt. ficers were elected: President, Miss riman and daughter, Feme, Mrs.
George Bragdon; recessional, Senior Jennie O. Beverage; vice president, Mary Collins, Miss Priscilla Collins,
Class.
Alton Calderwood; secretary and and Alton Collins.
The graduation was one of the treasurer, Hiram Beverage.
Mr and Mrs. John S. Webb. John
best, and the graduates. Principal
Webb, Jr., and Miss Louise Wyer, all
Hinckley and Miss Greene are en
of Newport, were recent guests of
MATINICUS
titled to congratulations. The colors
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aldus.
Mr. and Mrs Orris Philbrook
were blue and gold; motto, “More
Raymond Harriman and Fred
spent several days in Rockland the
Beyond.”
Wiley were business callers in North
past week.
Following the exercises the grad
Waldoboro last Friday.
Mrs. W. B. Young and son ‘‘Brad’’
uation 'ball was held in Calderwood's
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brooks and
Hall with music by Arey’s Orchestra were callers on friends here recently. daughter Linda of Portland, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Philbrook
of Vinalhaven.
and Mrs Donald Plaisted and
and
daughter, Patricia of Bath
Among iti^ase (from Vina'Jiaven
daughters Donna and Glenna of Au
spent the holiday recess with his
who came to attend the graduation
gusta, were guests Sunday of Mr.
mother, Mrs. Flora Philbrook.
and ball were Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
and Mrs. Herbert Plaisted and Mr.
C. (B. Young has been on the
McElroy, Mr and Mrs Andrew Gil
and Mrs. Kenneth Plaisted,
mainland for several days.
christ. Mrs. Vinal Hopkins and
Recent callers on Mrs. Mary Col
Statie Philbrook returned home
Miss Mildred Brinkworth, Mrs. Wednesday from several days’ stay lins and Mr. and Mrs Raymond
Harriman were Mr. and Mrs Wil
Alice Hanley, Misses Louise and in Rocklaind.
Beatrice Burgess. Geraldine Robert
“Don” Bryant of New Jersey ar liam Collins and Mr. and Mrs. Lew
son. Carolyne Alley and Gerald rived Wednesday for several days' is Robinson and son Harlan all of
Bath, Dwight Collins of Newtown
Mossman.
stay at the home of C. B Young.
A company of 68 members of the
Mrs. L. J. Miller, who makes her Conn., and Maurice Collins and
North Haven High School Alumni heme with her brother Frank Ames, Oscar Upham, both of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knight and
Association and guests, met at the was pleasantly surprised when sev
Grange hall Priday where a boun- eral friends and neighbors gathered sons. Russell and Danny were called
to Biddeford Sunday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Knight’s aunt Mrs.
Rose Benson.
PICK UP A PEPSI
A parish gathering in honor of
Rev. Mary Gibson was held at the
church May 31, with a goodly num
ber of local parishoners and several
y--4
out-of-town friends in attendance.
This program under the direction
of Mrs Richard Goebel, was rend
ered in the auditorium;
Hymn
“Faith of Our athers;” piano se
lections, "Robins’ Return” and "The
Poet and Peasant;” by Mrs Bert
ram MacKenzie; vocal solos “O So
C'23’
Pure,” from the Opera “Martha"

ENERGY PLUS FLAVOR

at her home, June 7 to help cele
brate her 81st birthday.

Pepti-Cola Company, Lony Itland City, N. Y.

FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OP AUBURN

Two pret

tily decorated birthday cakes were
served with other delicacies.

“Would

Be

Lost”

Says Ernest Ingraham,
Soldering In Bermuda, If
Didn’t Have Home Paper
APO 856, May 31
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The Courier-Gazette has cer
tainly been a wonderful source of
the home town and home county
| news. It does seem that if I was
without it I would be quite lost as
' one of my routine jobs is to read
the (paper most care.ully.
I am stationed with the 3084 ord.
ccpmosite Service Co as a cook at
Bermuda. The arrival of so many
Americans changed the island, un
doubtedly, from its former tourist
vacation status. It lias changed
much since I have been here and
post war conditions will see a dif
ferent place without a doubt.
Perhaps the next subscription I
shall pay you in Rockland, Me. and
I shall be glad if I am returned
to the States again that I may
do so.
(Ernest Ingraham

BURKETTVILLE
The final Bible lesson of the year
was held Monday at the School
Building with religious and patriotic
programs by Grammar and Pri
mary Schools. Nine achievement
cards were awarded by Miss Hazel N.
Lane for completed Bible Readings.
Medomak Valley Grange has a
class of 19 candidates for member
ship. The first and second degrees
were conferred Monday by Evening
Star Grange. An invitation has
been accepted to complete the third
and fourth degrees Wednesday
as guests of Seven Tree Grange.
The Grade Schools climaxed the
year with the annual picnic Satur
day at Marshall’s Shore, Liberty.
Mrs. Effie Rowell and Miss Vivian
Rowell have returned home for the
Summer after spending the Winter
in East Gardner, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collins who
have been employed at Newtown,
Conn., have been visiting relatives

and Tannhausers “Evening Star” by
Harry Thompson; piano selections,
Schubert’s “Scherzo," and Bee
thoven’s “Minuet in G," by Mrs. Ira
Packard; vocal solo, “Whispering
Hope,” by Mrs George Sibley, Mrs.
Lee Sprowl, and Mrs Goebel; re
marks by Mrs Goebel, and present
ation of gift by James Nixon, both
representing the parish; closing
hymn. "God be with you ‘till we
Meet Again .” Following the program
a social hour was held in the vestry,
with a group of the ladies of the
church serving light refreshments.
Mrs. Gibson went Friday to her
Summer parish, SBethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Carr and fam
ily of Portland are spending the
weeks at their farm here, the form
er home of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Paul
George Skinner and Jack Googins
both of whom are employed in Bath,
are enjoying a weeks’ vacation in
town.

Vinalhaven Proud Of Its
Honor Roll and Those
Who Are Serving
The Vinalhaven Honor Roll was
formally dedicated during the Me
morial Day exercises, coming as the
last ceremony on the afternoon pro
gram, of a day which Vinalhaven
people have always observed ln full
measure of devotion to and rememberance of its heroic dead
The ceremony was opened 'by A.
E Libby, marshal of the day, briefly
stating the object of the ceremony.
Prayer was then offered by David
Duncan, chaplain of Woodcock-Cas
sie-Coombs Post, American Legion,
followed by a short speech by Rev.
Charles S Mitchell, pastor of Union
Church.
Following this the 220 names on
the board were publicly read by
Marshal Libby, the roll was un
covered while the Vinalhaven Band
played the National Anthem.
The honor Roll and attendant
Improvements have made a decided
ly favorable impression on the com
munity and it is hoped to keep the
spot ever clean and attractive, and
an asset to the town.
In this connection the Committee
in charge of its erection state that
as yet there has not been enough
funds collected to pay all the bills
contracted and anybody wishing to
contribute to this worthwhile pro
ject may do so by contacting any
member of the committee or sending
same direct to L. W. Sanborn, treas
urer. It is hoped that enough over
and above the actual expenses may
be realized to create a maintenance
fund to keep the property up during
the »next few years.
BATTLING BANG’S DISEASE
In Waldo County 12,284 Cows
Showed 4.65 Percent

Another step ln the all out battle
to wipe out Bang's disease in Maine
Dairy herds is announced here to
day by Francis Buzzeli, Chief of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, who
states that first area tests of herds
in Kennebec and Waldo counties
were completed June first. In Waldo
County 4.65 per cent of the 12.284
cows tested showed signs of the
disease.
Mr. Buzzeli said that the program
was progressing rapidly in view of
the shortage of qualified men to
carry on the tests.
In most of the counties voluntary
herd Inspection is on the increase.
At present, 25.935 dairy herds com
prising 192,255 cattle have been in
spected under the Bang’s Disease
control program instituted by the
State Department of Agriculture
three years ago.
Another phase of the program,
the Calfhood Vaccination Plan,
under which calves in herds in
fected with Bang’s disease are in
oculated' against the disease is
making definite progress with more
than 7,000 calves vaccinated to date.
This plan was established as a pre
ventative rather than a curative
measure and it was hoped at the
outset that it could be completed
on a statewide basis in a two year
interval but again the shortage of
trained men has held up the com
pletion, Buzzeli said.
and friends here the past week.
Mrs Sadie Edgecomb is visiting
her nephew Cedric Sukefoth ln
Bath.
Raymond Maddocks who has
been ill several weeks is much im
proved.

DUTCH NECK
Mr.

and Mrs

A.

J. Harrison

Buy War Bonds and Stamp*

USED CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD
1934
1936
1939
1938

Terraplane
Ford
Chevrolet
Cadillac

1936

Ford

$150.00
225.00
795.00
995.00
100.00

. LINK’S TRAILER SALES
61 Park St.,

of

Port Washington, Long Island. N. Y.,
are occupying their Summer home
here.
Dr. and Mrs. C. W MaCulre of
Newton, Mass., spent several days
last week with their son and daugh
ter Charles and Betty MaoCulre
Mrs. Frances Qulner who passed
the Winter in Marblehead, Mass.,
is at Butter Point farm.
Mrs
Ruth Winchenbach and
daughter Ruth and Mrs Joyce
Genthner were recent Rockland
visitors.

Tel. 1266

Rockland
40-tf

’•IM
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THOMASTON

Mrs. Leona Reed went Thursday
to IScarboro and Dover, N. H , fcT
a visit. Mrs. Mae Gammon of
Providence, who has been her guest,
accompanying her.
Mrs. Carrie Philbrook went Sat
urday to her home at Ash Point for
the Summer She has been em
ployed at the J B Pearson factory.
Pythian Circle meets Friday at
2 p. m , at K P. hall. Supper will
be served at 6 o’clock preceding the
meeting of the Mayflower Temple.
This will be the last meeting of the
Temple before the Summer recess.
Pvt. Maynard H Metcalf, Jr.,
returned Saturday, after spending
a 21-day furlough with Mr. and
Mrs. Ellison B. Metcalf of Rock
land and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard H.
Metcalf, Sr., of Buttermilk Lane.
The Red Cross Motor Corps will
collect the articles for the rum
mage sale June 22. Those having
any articles to give should have
them ready as they start collecting
at 9.30 a m. The rummage sale will
be held in the Sawyer Block Friday
at 9 o'clock.
Chief Radioman Oscar H. Crie
of the U. S. Navy, who is stationed
in Boston, is liaving a few days home
with his family.
Of interest in this town is the
marriage of Martha Estelle, daugh
ter cf Mr. and Mrs. Walter Junius
Johnson of Evanston, Ill.,
to
Charles Berthold Goes, 3d, US A.,
which will be solemnized Saturday
at 8 p. m., at the First Congrega
tional Church in Evanston. A re
ception will follow immediately after
the ceremony
Bernard Clark, son of Mrs. Abbie
Clark, was taken tc Knox Hospital
Thursday for an appendectomy.
Weymouth Grange will have a
dinner Wednesuay noon at the
Grange hall.
(Mrs. Frank Williams of Oakland
Beach, R. I., is guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Smith.
Mrs Marita Hawley was guest of

honor Friday of the Contract Club
There were three tables in play
The prizes fell to Miss Adele Morse,
Mrs. William Boynton and Mrs
Eliza Walker.
The fortnightly supper of the
Baptist Ladies Circle will be served
Wednesday at 6 o'clock. A pro
gram in observance of Flag Day
will be given from 6.45 to 7.30
Chaplain Myrose of the Coast
Guard will be the speaker.
“Today Decides Tomorrow”

The High School baccaulaureate
address W’as delivered Sunday at the
Baptist Church, with a large con
gregation. Russell Kelley was mar
shal for the Seniors who were in
Navy blue caps and gowns. Music
by the High School orchestra was
directed by Mrs. Ruth Sanborn,
with Mt's Marjorie Cushing and
Miss Grace Paulsen, pianists, Mrs.
Gracce M Strout was organist.
Rev. H. F. Leach was the speaker,
Lis subject, “Today Decides Tomor
row;" this also being the Senior
class motto. Rev. E O Kenyon of
fered the prayer. The anthems were
“Fear’Not, O Israel" (Stricker.) solosits, Miss Margaret Simmons, Miss
Gwendolyn Barlow; Alfred M
Strout, Edward B. Newcombe and

SPRING

BEAUTY

Famed Evangelist

A Banquet Is Tendered To Awarded To Mrs. Clifton
Brann In Behalf Of Cousin,
Thomaston High Baseball
Sgt. H. C. Farrar
Champions

QUDTI O.

OONDOW
OorrMpondent
ft ft A ft
T*L 113-3

Silver Star Medal

And They Earned It

The Thomaston High School
Baseball team, champions of the
Knox-Lincoln League were honored
at a banquet Friday night at Ma
sonic hall. The banquet was made
possible through the generosity of
the Lawrence Portland Cement Co.
After a supper of lobster stew, re
marks were made by Principal
Horace P. Maxey who presented the
Senior boys with baseballs auto
graphed by members of the team.
Captain Russell Kelley, Peter
Lynch, Charles Smith, George Sul
livan, Elbridge MacFarland and
Gilbert Beattie spoke for the team
members.
Squad members present were Pe
ter Lynch, Russell Kelley, Clyde
Pierpont, Paul Thorndike, Philip
Spaulding, Robert Beattie, Gilbert
Beattie, Russell Neal, Russell Miller,
Philip Oxton, Carleton Sawyer,
Lawrence Kangas, Robert Hall, Sayward Hall, Bernard Hastings, Ar
thur Anderson, Blaine Jack, Peter
Barton, Sidney Orne, George Sulli
van, Elbridge MacFarland and Don
ald Reilly.
The supper was prepared by Mrs.
Charles Smith, Mrs. Edward Lynch,
Mrs. Blanche Lermond, Mrs Roland
Morse. Mrs. Clinton Kelley and Mrs.
Horace Maxey.
Waitresses were
Jean Crie, Phyllis Hall, Joan Crie,
Virginia Roes. Jean Elliot, all mem
bers of the girls’ Basketball team,
which won the championship.
Raymond K. Greene; “The Lord is
My Light,” baritone solo by Mr.
Greene.
Ushers were the deacons John
Paulsen, Francis Tillson, Charles
Starrett and Mr. Snowman. Gil
bert Beattie served as marshal for
the Junior class; Ray Bwanholm for
the Sophomore; and Robert Beattie
Freshmen.

Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Brewer
of Ontario, Calif., are spending a
fortnight's vacation in this city,
guests of

Mr.

Brewer's

mother.

They made the transcontinental
journey by rail and experienced
little difficulty despite the reports
of crowded traffic conditions.

A. McLain of Boston
was in the city Friday, returning
from Mocsehead Lake whither he
had accompanied a fishing party.
William

Mrs. Horace Benner and daugh
ter, Doris, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Fiank Moorlan at Owl's
Head.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Moore
and children were in Portland this
week-end, called there by the death
of Mr. Moore’s mother. Mrs. Ed
win A. Mcore.
The Bow Wow Club of which
Florence Woodward is president;
Leatrice Nutt, secretary and Sabra
Perry,treasurer, entertained 40
young people at a dancing party in
the tower room at the Community
Building Saturday night.
Re
freshments were terved. Other
members of the club are Gail
Clark, Diane Curtis, Marion Mank,
Cynthia Tibbetts, Gloria Ristaino
and Madeline Hoffses.

The Albert H. Newbert Associa
tion meets Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. George L. St. Clair at
their Crescent Beach cottage. The
housekeepers will be Mrs. St. Clair.
Mrs. Raymond Watts. Mrs. Henry
Jordan and Miss Katherine Veazie.
Members will take their own
dishes.

Pcvrthumous award of the Silver
Star medal was made Wednesday
afternoon at camp Keyes to Mrs
Clifton Brann of West Washington,
in behalf of her cousin, Sgt. Heber
C Farrar, "fcr gallantry in action.”
The presentation was made by
Col. Charles R Stephenson, com
manding officer of the First Security
District, assisted by Capt. Ernest
Grant cf the same unit, and Lt. Col.
Wade Grindell, commanding officer
of the 704th Military Police Battalon. Camp Keyes.
Follows a copy of the letter sent

to Mrs. Jones from

the War De

partment, Adjutant General’s Of
fice:

' April 11, 1944.
My dear Mrs Jones:
I have the honor to inform you
that, by the direction of the Presi
dent, a Silver Star has been post
humously awaded to your nephew,
Sergeant Heber C. Farrar. Infantry
The citation relating to this award
is as follows:
Silver IStar
Citation 4
,
‘For gallantry in action cn July
29, 1943. Sergeant Farrar volun
teered to lead a detail of men to
guard the forward movement of- a
tank assigned the mission of de
stroying well fortified enemy pill
boxes. In the ensuing onslaught
the tank was neutralized by hostile

anti-tank fire, but Sgt. Farrar, by
quickly reorganizing his detail,
pushed cn under intense fire and
succeeded in destroying several hos
tile emplacements. In the accom
plishment of this task he was killed
but by his personal courage, aggres
sive leadership, and at the sacrifice
of his life, Sgt. Farrar contributed
in a large measure to the success of
the operations."
May I again express my deepest
sjunpathy to you in your bereave
ment.
Herbert H. Dunlop,
Brigadier General Acting,
The Adjutant General.
Nearly ICO relatives and neigh
bors were present at the memorial
service in Razorville, Sept. 23 ,1943,

long before news was received of his
“gallantry in action.” A service
flag was dedicated with stars for all
the boys who had gone from Razor
ville School.
Sergeant Heber Farrar was born
in Razorvillt, April 2, 1915. He was
the son of Herbert and Nellie (Ken
nedy) Farrar, and the grandson of
Alonzo Farrar, Civil War Veteron.
He was the youngest of eight chil
dren.
He attended the Razorville School.
He made his home for most of his
life with his aunt, Mrs. Lotta Far
rar Jones. In February, 1941, he
volunteered in the Army of the
United States. He went overseas
in October, 1942. and letters were
received from New Zealand and
New Caledonia. He carried with
dim a pocket piece which his
grandfather, Alonzo (Farrar, found
during the Battle of Port Hudson in
the Civil War. The last letter from
him was received late in June, 1943.
A telegram was received in August
from the Adjutant General, inform
ing his aunt that Sgt. Farrar died
July 30 in the South West Pacific
from wounds received in action.
The Purple Heart had been sent
to Mrs. Jones with a letter from
Henry’ Stimson, Secretary of War,
stating that it has been awarded
posthumously to Sgt Farrar "as a
tangible expression of the coun
try’s gratitude tfor his gallantry
and devotion."
Sgt. Farrar was kind to his fam
ily. loved by his 'friends, full of
youthful lift, yet withal of a truly
modest spirit. He would disclaim
anl honors for his great sacrifice
for his country and for us, saying
that he was only doing his duty like
thcusands of others.

ROCKPORT
E. A. OHAMPNEY
Correspondent
o oo
Tel. 2228

Donald Welt of Camp GordonJohnston. Florida, is spending an
eight-day furlough at his heme.
Maynard Ingraham, Jr., cf the
Maine Maritime Academy, Castine,
Evangelist Gerald Rowe, who is at i has been spending a w’eek at home
Friendship for the Conference
Raymond Page of Friendship is
;
visiting
in town.
Student Evangelist Gerald Rowe
The
Thimble
Club will meet Wed
is a young man, energized with
nesday
with
Mrs
Evelyn Crockett.
Spiritual enthusiasm for the Lord.
Mrs.
Leona
Salisbury,
who is em
He not cnly preaches fnd sings the
gospftl, but plays it on his trumpet. ployed in Bath has just returned
He is a regular fellow from Gordon i from a week’s visit with Capt Frank
College cf Theology and Missions. J L. Salisbury in New York City and
It Is Conference time at the Is now spending a week at home.
Mr and Mrs Byron Haining, Mr.
Friendship Advent Christian
Church and Evangelist Rowe is the and Mrs. Byron Rider, Mr. and
special speaker. Conference begins Mrs. Albert Kcrpinen and Mr and
on Thursday, June 15-18 and the Mrs. Fred Haining went Saturday
Kncx and Lincoln counties will be to Moosehead Lake on a fishing trip.
Gregor Pialigorsky and family are
represented with people from Sun
shine. Port Clyde, Minturn. Augusta. at the Stone House for the season.
The D A R. will hold a picnic
Waldoboro, Rockland, Bath. Thom
Wednesday
at the home of Miss
aston and all the surrounding ter
ritories. On June 16 and 17 there Marion Weidman.
The Johnson Society will meet
will be three services each day at
the following hours: 10:30. 2:30 and Wednesday with Mrs. Annie Crock
7:30. On Sunday, a great gathering ett.
is expected with ministers John
Mrs. Lydia Atherton of Cavendish,
Kelly, Harry Daniels, Herbert Elwell. Vt., is visiting Mrs. Anna Trim.
Victor Osborne and perhaps others.
Mrs. Evelyn Milliken has re
Evangelist Rowe’s first day here turned from a visit with friends and
w’as June 11 and services will be held relatives in Philadelphia.
each night at 7:30 climaxing with
Francis Brodis Vtnd family of
the Knox and Lincoln County Con Portland were weekend guests of
ference. With this splendid young Mrs. Marjorie Brodis.
evangelist and with a welcome hand
Mrs. Wesley Ryder of Calais is
outstretched to all, all are looking visiting her mother, Mrs. Effie
forward to a great period of fellow Veazie.
ship in the Lord.
The annual banquet of the
On Sunday night Evangelist Rowe Alumni Association will be Friday
cooperated with the Methodist at 6.45 at Masonic hall. All mem
Church at the Baccalaureate Ser bers are invited and are welcome
vice under the direction of Rev. Mr. to take guests.
Weed. On Thursday night the eve
Baptist Children’s Observance
ning service will begin at 7:00 in
stead of 7:30 on account of the Children’s Day was observed Sun
graduation at Ray’s Hall.
day at the Baptist Church when
members of the Sunday School
presented a program and; several
Workers Afield
children, attended for dedication.
(Continued from Page One)
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman, pastor,
A. G. Hempstead, Mrs. Walter C. was present after his recent hospi
Ladd, Mrs. (Donald C. Leach, Mrs. talization and conducted the dedi
Allan J. Murray, Mrs. Earle C. Per

ry, Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, Mrs. Sher
man J. Rokes, Mrs. Edwin S Scarlott, Mrs Wilbur F. Stenter, Mrs. E.
E. Stoddard, Mrs. Lcuis A. Walker,
Mrs. Murray T. Whalen, Mrs.
Charles H. Whitmore.
Ward IV—(Mrs. Fred Goodnow,
chairman; Mrs. H. J. Weisman, Mrs.
Ruth Gurdy Bird, Mrs. James Em
ery, Mrs. Harold Philbrook, Mrs. J.
D. Akers, Mrs. Gilmore W, Soule,
Mrs. Frances Blackman. Miss Ellen
Prescott.
Ward V—Mrs. Ralph Feyler,
chairman; Mrs. Charles E. ^/Ierritt,
Mrs. Arthur W. Doherty, Miss Pearl
Borgerson, Miss Chrystol Cameron.
Mrs. Sidney Cullen, Mjs. Alfred
Yeung, Mrs. George W. Bean, Mrs.
John Treneer
Ward VI—Mrs. Maurice G. Ginn,
chairman; Mrs Perley Miller, Miss
Margaret Buttomer, Mrs. Sydney
Sprague, Mrs. Milton Elwell, Mrs.
Fred Snow, Mrs. George Sleeper,
Mrs. Frank De Castro, Mrs. Ai.scl
Wooster, Mrs. Helen Perry, Mrs.
Russell Stuart, Mrs. Ernest Buswell.
Ward VII—Mrs. Jalo E. Ranta,
chairman; Mrs. Leckhat Curry,
Mrs. Merton Sawyer, Mrs. Edith
Sealey, Mrs. Kenneth C. Past, Mrs.
Robert Paul, Mrs. Frank Bridges,
Mrs. Levi Flint. Mrs. Nestor Brewn,
Mrs. Ervin Haskell, Mrs. Edward
Baxter.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

cation service.

Each class of the Sunday School
jvas represented during the pro
gram of worship. The Ichurch was
decorated with many beautiful bou
quets, gifts of members of the
church and parish.
The order of service was: Organ
prelude, “Holy, Holy, Holy;” invo
cation and Lord's Prayer, hymn,
responsive reading, Gloria, dedica
tion of children, anthem, adult
choir; Scripture reading, Iprayer.
announcements, offertory, Doxology benediction, organ postlude.
The Sunday School program con
sisted of songs and recitations by
tiie children. Those who partici
pated were: Regina Quimby, (Doris
Quimby, Judith Rhodes, INan Dew,
Marion Lane, Doraine Rolfe,
Ethel Rolfe, Joan Buhner, Margarete McCauselandi, Francis Robin
son, (Rcbert Cain, Jr. Arlene
Gray, Helen Davis, Christine Bul
mer, Edwin Ingraharti, Hale Bul
mer, Winona Gerrish. Dorothy
Ogier, Vera Andrews, Ruth Rolfe,
Patty Upham, Bryan Bulmer, Effie
Andrews.
Responsive reading was
by
Charles Marston; Scripture reading,
Harold G. Page; prayer, Deacon
Arthur K Walker.
Organist was Mrs. Clara Lane.
Joan Carver, Mary Blawkins and
Helen Marston were usheTs.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

CANDIDATE FROM THE ISLANDS

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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Your Support At The Polls
MONDAY, JUNE 19
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PERMANENTS

Will Be Appreciated By
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$5

GEORGE E. WYNTON

|

Including Razor Cut,
Shampoo, and Set

CAMDEN, XAIME
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Candidate On The Republican

*

Ticket For Nomination As

+

Gilberts Beauty
Salon

|
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Camden Students Have Col
lected 39 Tons Of Waste
Paper This Year
More than 30 tons of waste paper
have been salvaged by Camden
school students during the past
few months, reported Charles E.
Lord, Camden Salvage Chairman.
And the outstanding work on the
home front which has been done by
these students was highlighted dur
ing Invasion Week by special
awards of merit to both the Elm
street and Kncwlton street Grade
Schools by the Maine State Sal
vage Committee and the Treasury
Department.
A large red banner, with the Sal
vage “S” for merit, was presented
by Chairman Lord on behalf of the
State Salvage Committee at a spec
ial assembly on D-Day afternoon
at the Elm street School. Only ten
schools in the entire state have re
ceived this large banner from the
State Committee, and the award
was based on the amount of paper
salvaged during the first three
months of 1944 by Elm Street stu
dents. which was 9 tons or over 100
pounds per child
At the ceremony of presentation
in the Kindergarten room Tuesday,
Jimmie McGrath, vice president otf
the Junior American Citizens Club
of the 5th Grade, accepted the ban
ner on behalf of the Elm street
students. He expressed the thanks
of the school for this "banner which
will be its permanent possession.
The Elm Street School also re
ceived recently a Minute Man flag
in recognition of its War Stamp
purchase record. Miss Lucine Arau
is principal of this school.
Thursday morning a special as
sembly was held at the Knowlton
Street Grade School, and merit
awards for both salvage work and
war stamp and bond purchases, i
were made to the students. A spec- '
ial pennant was awarded to this
school by the Maine State Salvage
Committee for collecting 11 \/2 tons
of paper during the first three
months of 1944—a per capita re
cord of about 72 pounds per child.

ft ft ft ft
MISS NELLIE AMES
Correspondent

o

***.

Tel. 2340

Midshipman Maynard Norton re
turned Monday to Castine after
passing a leave at the home of his
students that this week their War
Stamp and bond purchases totalled
$7501.10 so far for the school year,
and it was hoped the final two weeks
of school w’culd raise this figure a
bit higher.
Mr Lord stressed tliis week the
importance of continuing to save
all waste paper, as the need Is in
creasing steadily. Every 1.500 pound
of paper salvaged is equal to a cord
of pulpwood at the mills, he said.
During the Summer janitors at the
school buildings will continue to
assist in storing paper which has
been properly bundled and sorted.
Notice of further collections will be
given in the newspapers.

Clean-Up Week
\
During the recent collection by
the Town trucks, nearly 11 tons of
paper were picked up and stored at
the school buildings. This has now
been picked up by paper mill trucks
and checks have been sent to thQ
schools in the following amounts:

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Nor
ton.
Mrs M. D Higgins of Dennys
ville is visiting her daughter, Mitf,
Harold Ames.
Midshipman Thomas McKay re
turned Monday to Castine after
passing a leave with his parents,
Mr and Mrs. T. W. McKay.
Alden Damery of Waltham. Mass,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Damery.
Midshipman Douglas Libby passed
a leave with his parents, Mr and
Mrs. Douglas Libby and now has re
turned to Castine.
A special communication of Amity
L-odge, F A.M , will be held Fi iday
night.
Work will be on Mastc^t
Mason degree. There will be fiv™
candidates. Work will be con
ferred by Atlantic Engine Co, No. 2.
Supper will be served by the Eastern
Star at 6 15
Work will start at
7 30 p. m.
^Midshipman Jack McKeen has
returned to Castine after passing a
leave at his home on Trim street.
Norman Weeman, US A C, is
passing a furlough at the home of
his parents on Elm street.

GRANGE CORNER
Men Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbauilry arc welcomed
here.

Elm Street $60; Knowlton Street$88;

High School $12.60.
Since the beginning of 1944. paper
salvaged by the Camden schools lias
totalled around 12 tons at the Eim
Street School; 17‘A tons at the
Knowlton Street School and 3U tons
at the High School. This includes
paper collected by the school chil
dren themselves, and also the
Clean-Up Week collection by tiie
town trucks.

Grade students

W’ere also presented at this time
with a certificate of merit from the
Treasury Department for purchases
of $3,644 in War stamps and bonds
from September to January 1944.
Miss Mary Taylor, Principal of the
Knowlton Street School, told the

Pleasant Valley Grange will work
the hhd and fourth degrees Tues
day night. Lunch will be served.
A rummage sale will be held in
the afternoon.
Lieut. Curtis M. Payson of Union,
who has been in the South Pacific
since, May, 1943, and who has 65
missions to his credit, has been
awarded the Army Air Medal.

Mrs. Frank R. Cowa;
Is the guest of Mr. an
;ole for a few’ days.

Mario Ferrert

iMrs.

I Springfield. Mass , and
iVillis of Rcckland Wi
lonor at a shower giver
|he home of Mrs. Doi
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thers present were:
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LAST CALL
Victory G«
Plants
TOMATO!
Early and Late
Egg Plant
Celery,
Sweet Pepp

I*

For your window
50 cents each, pi
(lovely with helio t

Petunias,

Alyssun

plants.

SEEDLING

SILSBY’S Fl

SHOP
371 MAIN ST.,

"T

nSALADA991
America's Finer Tea

CV-VA

Nex

In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’s

■P

■

Ofcourse
you’dfeed him

I

IF HE CAME TO YOUR DOOR!

U-

You’d be proud to say, “Help
yourself

need,”

fighting

to

all

if one

men

the

food

of Uncle
stopped

at

you

Sam’s

your

door.

That is not likely to happen,
but you can help feed him on the

front line or on the high seas by

■w

tf®

working in a nearby fish packing -

plant.

The need is urgent be-

•»”.

cause there are so few of us left

to do the job!

The 38 sardine canneries in Maine need women to pack sardines
which are an important source of protein and which contain various
other iyitrients essential to health. Uncle Sam has asked for more
*and more of this fighting food for his fighting men and for civilian .
needs.

fl. EVERETT LIBBY OF VINALHAVEN
Republican Candidate For County Commissioner
Has served two years on present board which has reduced
county debt $11,822.82 in 1943.
Life long Republican active in civic, social, fraternal and
patriotic affairs.
Island repiesentatiop--a fair distribution of county officers,
Strongly interested in world affairs—Served 19 months in
the A. E. F.
Libby for Commissioner Club.
L. W. LANE,
ELLEN B. THOMAS.
H. A. TOWNSEND.

A. A. PETERSON.

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _

CAMDEN

i

_.

Knowlton street

Miss Louise Smith and Miss Es
telle Flood, who are employed as
telephone operators in Newport,
R. I. were week-end guests of Miss
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. War Shipping Administration in
North Africa, with Mrs. Kalloch
Ralph A. Smith.
and their two children of Larch
Mrs. John May, who has been mont, N. Y, were guests at the
visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie A. Thorndike Hotel over the week-end.
MadAlman and her sifter, Mrs. Mr. Kalloch, who was caHed from
Edith M. Vining, returned to her North Africa to Washington, on
business, was afforded an apperhome in Cleveland, yesterday.
tunity to make a short visit to his
Charles W. Kalloch, Director cf home town

At a Price That Js Sure To
Please You

Win Salvage Honors

Tuesday-Friday

46-48

Every able bodied American, man, woman, boy, op girl should help
by working full or part time. You wiil be doubly rewarded—for be
sides being paid for your work, you will be doing your part in winning
tho war!
*

Work full or part time. Go today to the sardine cannery nearest
you or to your nearest office of the United States Employment Service.

Dor
Mens khaki t'
Mens khaki tt

MAINE SARDINE PACKERS’

Mens sanfori;
Mens Coat svj

Don1

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 13, 1944
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Social Matters
| Mrs. Frank R. Cowan of Brewer
Paul J. Julien of Waterville
the guest of 'Mr and Mrs. H. G. Democratic candidate for Governor
lole for a few days.
promptly accepts Mrs. Rich’s in
vitation to be one of the speakers

| Mrs Mario Ferrero of West
iringfield. Mass., and Mrs. Donald
,’illis of Rcckland were guests of
|onor at a shower given recently at
de home of Mrs. Donald Huntley,
hiey received many dainty gifts.
I’hers present were: Mrs. Carrie
I,i. h, Mrs. Austin Huntley, Mrs.
It
Roach, Miss Mary Roach,
he Misses Octavia and Florena
ferrero. Mrs. Michael Ristaino, Mrs
Idith Halstead and Mrs Margaret
lnnmons.

n Jack McKeen has
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Sweet Peppers
Fcr your windew boxes—35 and
50 cents each, pink geraniums
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M Payson of Union,
in the South Pacific
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43 and who lias 65
lis credit, has been
Army Air Medal.
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The Greek Ambassador and Mrs.
Diamantopoulos
were
luncheon
guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Vardavoulis at the Paramount
Restaurant.
They were on their
way back to Washington after
spending a few days at Bar Harbor,
and were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Kessaris of Lewiston.

Mrs. Ero Blom and Mrs. Edgar
Dorr are visiting in New York and
New Jersey.

Mrs. Carrie Palmer, who is em
ployed in the office, of the Quarter
master General in Washington, D.
C„ is spending a few days at her
i home in Rockland.
Miss Arlene Davis of Sim’s Lob
ster Bar Staff, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davis
in Swan’s Island.
Mrs Mario Ferrero and son,
Duane, have returned to West
Springfield, Mass., after visiting
friends and relatives here the past
two weeks.

land.

Mrs. Dan Gatti is visiting her
I
daughter in Bath.

*

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 18 School street, Odd

Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur

Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate

9tl

prices.

____

Next Sunday Is Father’s Day
k

Shirts are Welcome!
Dad would give you “the shirt off his back".

r Grocer’s

Here’s a chance to reciprocate

CAPE COD BROADCLOTH
(Rated the best shirt value available)

“Sanforized” which cuts the shrinkage to

1%—and means just that

$2.98
OXFORD CLOTH TWILL
Handsome White Shirts

SPECIAL

$2.49

Other Shirts For Dad $1.69 Up

100% Wool Plaid Shirts for Dad’s Hunting

and Fishing Trips—Red, Blue, Green

$5.98

Handsome Ties
All For Dad

Patterns he’ll be proud to wear and quality
•
he’ll like—Large Selection

$1.00
Others At 50c

GREAT VALUES IN

V

Men’s Hosiery
Short hose or regular half hose!
Pastels or darks—Solids or fancies!
WMS6

Easy to buy—Sure to please him.

15c to 39c

sardines

Other gifts for Dad . . . Underwear!

various
ir more

PAJAMAS! Toilet Goods! etc., etc.

civilian

Don’t Forget the Bargains in the
BARGAIN ATTIC

nearest
Service.

Mens khaki twill work shirts

%

Mens khaki twill pants
Mens sanforized dungarees
Mens Coat sweaters

$2.59
2.75
1.79
1.29

Mens sweat shirts
Mens 50% wool hose

Mens work or dress sox
Mens athletic shirts

Don*t Forget To Buy That Extra Bond
46-49

KENNETH W. NYFFELER
Mr. and Mrs. Wocdbury L. Rich
ards, 20 Rockland street, announce
the engagement of their daughter
Virginia Frances, to (Kenneth W.
NtTfeler, PhMlc, U6.N., son of
Mr. and) Mrs. Charles F. Nyffeler,
Decatur, Indiana.
Miss Richards is a graduate cf
Rockland High School and Knox
County General Hospital School for
Nurses. Sire enlisted in the Army
Nurse Corps in August. 1943 and

dence, has been the guest the past
Lieut. F. LeIRcy Bohn, wife and
week cf Mrs. Melvin Scammon at
child(
have been visiting the past
Owl’s Head and of Mrs. Montoro R.
week
with
Lieut. Bohn's parents,
Pillsbury. Masonic street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bohn.

SENTER^CRANE'S

-for bewinnin?

This And That

By K. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton L. Merchant
were given a surprise party Thursnight by Mr. and Mrs. Howard E
Rollins at their home on Pearl
street, in Camden. Following sup
per, there was a“radio” program of
entertainment and gifts were pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Merchant.
Others present were: Mr. and Mrs.
S T. Constantine. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond K, Greene, Mrs. Lillian
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Greenlaw,
Joyce, Mrs. Mildred Havener and
who
spent the week-end in Rcck
Osmond A. Palmer.
land and Friendship, have returned
to their home in North Haven.
Misa Emma Pillsbury of Provi

Tea

uld help

Resigns Pastorate

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED

at the Woman’s Educational Club’s
first 1944 picnic June 16, Friday, 3
tc 8 p.m., Mrs. George woodward
ho :ess, Route 1, next house to
Glencove, P. O., with full program
and current event discussions with
Mrs. Clara Payson is a patient at
favorite quotations
Mr. Julien’s
the
State Street Hospital in Port
top.c is, “Why Maine Needs a Dem
land.
ocrat as Governor for the next two
years.’’ Coffee and box lunch at
Robert Shields of North Haven
6.
was a week-end visitor in Rock

other

plants.

The annual silver tea, sponsored
by the Women’s Society of Christ
ian Service, will be held in the ves
try of the Pratt Memorial Church.
Thursday afternoon at 2:30. Mrs.
Roy A. Welker will speak on a sub
ject of univeral interest, “Peace in
Our Time,” Mrs Welker is a very
able speaker and all who attend are
promised a pleasant and profitable
afternoon. An added attraction will
be a vocal sclo by Miss Hazel Bohft,
who will be accompanied by Mrs.
Putnam Bicknell.
Refreshments
will be served. Invitation is extend
ed to all to attend this affair.
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VIRGINIA F. RICHARDS
has since served duty at Fort Dev
ens and Camp Edwards in Massa
chusetts. She is now stationed in
Panama.
PhM Nyffeler graduated from
Pleasant Mills High Cchool in Decatu» and previous to his enlist
ment in the Navy was an employe
of the General Electric Co. in (De
catur. He was stationed at the
Nary Base at IRockland1 Ifor about a
year He is now in Amphibian
Forces.
I

’Twas A Happy Day

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smalley
Well Remembered At
Golden Wedding

Dr. John B. Alexander, Form
erly of North Haven, Ac
cepts Important Position
In Missouri

F.

>x:

There is as much selfishness in
national politics as in city “mess
ups." When I ponder on those
things that still endure amid
nations that totter with insecurity,
I turn back to what God gave to
the world for safe keeping. It is
then I see the tarnish and baseness
of man’s small outlook, and find he
tries to cover faults with excuses he
calls fundamentalism.
• • • •
The Poetry Fellowship will meet
Saturday, June 17 at the DeWitt
Hotel, Lewiston, from 10:30 to
o’clock. Morning session, business
and project awards at 2 o’clock.
Paul G. Whitbeck of Bates College
will speak on “Contemporary
Poetry.”
* • • •
An electrical sound analyzer Is
being used to study the complex
qualities in a violin’s tones, includ
ing differences so slight the ear can
not detect them.
• • • •
The deep interest shown by the
fine turn-out of Rockland citizens
to listen to the reports of the work
done by the Church Women’s Peace
Club, and hard the added pleasure
and satisfaction cf hearing Senator
Owen Brewster give his excellent
address, was gratifying to this or
ganization. Never in the history
of this nation has there been a
time w’hen more thoughtful prayer
ful study was needed than now, for
the future of Christian civilization.
So much can be accomplished w’hen
the intelligent effort is centered on
vital needs in line of peace settle
ment and treaty agreements.
• • • *
Excellent words to follow:
Speaking recently on “disciplined
speech,” Prof. Korgan at Bowdoin
College, asked for a return to hon
est and straightforward speech, and
deplored the excessive use of such
“pithy” idioms as “OK,” “So What?”
and “Let’s Go.” asserting that “lan
guage confined to ‘OK,’ ‘KO,’ and
Oh yeah’ can hardly be said to re
veal an attractive richness of mind
He hoped that after the war there
would be a return tc “honest lan
guage. language free from obscuri
ties of involved rhetoric, free frcm
extravagancies-------- then when a
man says ‘marvelous’ you will know
that he means ‘marvelous.’ ”

I

z

Rev. John B. Alexander, who has
resigned from pastorate of Keuka
Park (N. Y.) Baptist Church.

Reading his resignation as pastor
of Keuka Park (Baptist Church be
fore his congregation last Sunday
morning. Dr. John B. Alexander,
College Pastor and Assistant Prqfessor in the Department of Chris
tian Leadership at Keuka College
announced that he would leave cn
Sept. 1, when the resignation be
comes effective, to take the oust
of Professor of Religion and Head
cf the Department of Religion at
Culver-Sitccktcn College, Canton,
Missouri.
Dr. Alexander assumed
his
present duties in December, 1936,
coming from (Yale (University w here
he was engaged in research, after
receiving his doctor's degree there,
with ihcnors in all subjects, in 1935.
He also holds the degree cf BD,
magna cum laude, from Yale Di
vinity School, 1932, and B.A,
summa cum laude, from Bates Col
lege, 1938. He graduated from
the High School at |Ncrth Haven,
where he lived until his family
moved! to Dresden, in 1922.
Having received ordination in his
heme church where he was bap
tized in 1921, he has held pastorates
in the Federated Churches of
Litchfield, Maine, and in the 'First
Congregational Church cf Lyme.
Connecticut, as well as at Keuka
Park.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Tau Kappa Alpha, Pi Gamma Mu,
The Society of Biblical Literature
and Exegesis, and the National
Association cf Biblical Instructors,
Dr. Alexander since going to Keuka
has published two books, “Turning
on JLights.- 1940 and “Early Baby
lonian (Letters and
Economic
Texts,” 1943. and has contributed
to the Journal of B.bliCal Litera
ture.
Besides his regular preaching
and teaching duties he has coached
college debate, accompanying teams
on two leng tours and many short
trips, has served as a member of
student-faculty congress and of
the judiciary and cn various faculty
committees. He has been in charge
cf the weekly formal chapel service,
the Sunday morning worship serv
ice and has kept up the Wednesday

evening prayer meeting.
Dr. Alexander has acted as secre tary cf the Yates Baptist Minis
ters’ e and Laymen's Conference,
Moderator of the Ontario-Yates
Baptist Association, and as preach
er of the annual sermon. He has
been in demand as a speaker and
discussion leader at service clubs,
conferences, and special church
services.
Until recently he has spent his
Summer vacations in research in
his field, but with the inauguration
of the long Winter field period he
worked during that time in 1943 as
accountant at the Sampson Naval
Training Station, and' during the
following Summer and last Winter
vacation at Walkcrbilt in Par.n
Yan, New York.
'
iDr. Alexander is married and
has two daughters, IRuth-Ann, 12,
in the Penn Yan Junior High
School, and Mary-Margaret, 6. in
tiie first grade of the local school.
“While we shall miss all the
friends we liave made here," Dr.
Alexander says, “and the loveliness
cf the Finger Lakes, we are looking
forward to exploring new country
and making new friends. lt is
strange, but we are forever locat
ing near some place connected with
the life of Mark Twain. First, wo
were not far from Hartford. Con
necticut, for seven years we have
been here near Elmira; and now we
are moving to the Mississippi just
above Hannibal. I hope we may
yet follow his footsteps in a trip
around the world! ’
WILLIAM E. RANDLETT

William E. Randlett, native and
lifelong resident cf Islesboro died
Saturday in a Belfast Hospital after
a brief illness.
He was the son of Matthew and
Dora (Coombs) Randlett and was
born Oct. 30. 1873 He folic-wed tne
sea throughout his life.
He is survived by his widow, Hazel
Randlett; four daughters, Marjorie
E., of Belfast; Beatrice M . of Rock
land; Harriet L and Gertrude M,
both of Islesboro, and Mrs. Hattie
Mastc-n of Augusta. Funeral services
were held at the Baptist Church
Monday.

Thanks to The Courier-Gazette
and to the friends who contributed
Mrs. Ed'ward Gonia is in Boston so generously, the golden wed
this week attending the Gift Show ding celebration cf Mr. and Mrs.
at the Parker Hcuse.
Eugene Smalley of St. George, was
held as planned, with about 60 in
The
Congregational
Church attendance. Cards, presents and
group, Odds and Ends, will meet fcr
mohey came in ^abundance. The
picnic supper tomorrow night at
7 o’clock at 163 Limerock street. ’ E. & M. Ice Cream Co. furnished a
.Hostesses, Mrs. Muriel Emery, liberal donation of its ice cream,
Miss Madeline Philbrick and Miss j whose Tine quality is knewn frcm
Betty Beach will serve beverages Maine to Florida.
and dessert.
Music was furnished on. the gui
------- t
tar by a grandson, Kenneth Jacob
Miss Betty Dority is in Boston son. Luncheon consisted of lobster
CAPT. HENLEY’S “INVICTUS”
for a week visiting her mother i sandwiches, coffee, ice cream and
Mrs. Alice Dority, and while there 1 cakes. The party broke up after a
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
will attend commencement exer picture of the family group had
If any reader possesses authen
cises at the Academy of the As- been taken, all leaving with happy
tic (information as to what hard
sumption, Wellesley Hills.
ships were suffered by the author
smiles and handshakes.
of that remarkable poem. TnvicMr. and Mrs. Smalley were made
Piano pupils of Mrs. Ruth E. happy by the receipt cf the follow
tus” by Capt. William Ernest Hen
Sanborn will be heard in a recital ing letter from Fred L. Andrews,
ley, may I ask him, to furnish it in
Friday at 8 o’clock in the Univer treasurer and general manager of
full detail for ycur valuable columns
salist vestry. Parents and friends Davis Bros. Inc. in Denver, Colo.:
please
Opinions greatly vary as
are invited to attend.
to
the
punishments
he did receive
j
Having noticed in a recent issue
after
his
bold
challenge
to fate,
i
of The Courier-Gazette that you
Mrs. Angus Hennigar, who has and Mrs. Smalley were planning to
also as to whether his attitude
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. celebrate ycur golden wedding an
was
reverent cr disdainiul and de
• • ♦ *
Merit G. Hutchinscn, has returned niversary’, I felt that I should send
fiant?
Who was he? Where did
Someone has remarked, “Voters
to her home in Vinalhaven, and you a few lines, congratulating you
he live?
still largely vote their feelings
Thomas Mealy of Providence. R I both cn your having been spared
M P. R.
rather than their thinkings, based
who was also a guest at the Hutch and privileged to live together for on studies.”
inson home, is new visiting in Vi that length cf time.
• • • •
WED. and THURS.
nalhaven.
“I have been in Colorado now
Over 100 cf the famed libraries of
about 44 yoars, and being so far the world have been destroyed and
M-G-M's Laugh Hit!
Miss Marguerite Hardy, who has away from Maine naturally have much lost forever.
been visiting her parents, Mr. and I not kej)t very closely in tcuch with
♦ • • •
Mrs. Frank F. Hardy, and aunt people, includ-ng relatives like
When one realizes that 94 cents
Mrs. Lena Annis, in North Deer yourself. Mrs. Andrews at present cf every tax dollar during the 1944
Isle, has returned to Rcckland.
is sick at) home with a heart affec fiscal year has been earmarked for
tion. I have only the cne daughter war expenditure, it makes one wish
Miss IDcrothy Billings has served Dorothy, who is married and lives war would be ended.
Bill’s a ,
her apprenticeship at Goldie’s not far from us, her name being
•
• • • •
star-gazer!
Beauty Ship, and is now visiting Mrs. Armln P. Thebus, and they
British resturants to the number
It’s riotous .at her home in Stonington. Miss have a fine family of three chil of 2098 were functioning early this
when heavenly
Billings was in Augusta June 6 for
Hedy flashes
dren, two boys and one girl.
year, also 1490 wartime day nurse
into
view
the purpose cf itaking State board
The article in the paper men ries in operation and more in pre
JOIN THE FIGHTING 5T1I
examinations.
BUY INVASION BONDS
tions that you have flve children, paration.
DO IT NOW! TODAY!
• • • •
and a number cf grandciiiidren
—BONDS ON SALE HERE—
Mrs. Ethel M. Griffin of Med
The world's first commercial tel
and great-grandchildren so more
Every Day . . . Day and Night
ford, Mass., a teacher in the Stone
than likely you have quite- a large ephone exchange was opened at
ham School5?, visited this w'eek-end
number of your family close to you. New Haven, Conn., in 18783
with her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
WUIAM
*
“Due to conditions existing at the
■ ROCKLAND
WELL-Munsey and brother. Clarence W.
Ghost ship again! This time it’s
present time, it is difficult for one
Munsey, Maple street.
—STARTS TODAY—
an
interesting story written by Sam
• o travel very much, but I am look
—
3
BIG DAYS ONLY—
E.
Conner
and
about
a
retmnt
ship
Mr. and Mrs. George F pewis ing forward to being abie to aga<r- brought into th'e English *rt from
2
—
SWELL HITS—2
left Sunday on a week's vacation visit in Maine after the war is over.
1 d we certainly hope tht finish drifting in mid-Atlantic. Onl£ one
trip to New York.
wil not be delayed very long. Un of the lifeboats were missing. Every
+*
*’"•
FAY BAINTER
Mrs Evelyn Hix and her daugh der these current conditions everv- thing cn the ship was intact. Mys
* JAMES
HENRY O’NEILL
ter, Mrs. Emily Faber, arrived yes h-’d.v is working under great diffi tery cf mysteries, where, and how
CRAIG SPRING BYINGTON
terday from Peoria. Ill., and are at culties. and our company here is and when did the. icrew and officers
Shows—2, 6:40, 8:40
IMrs. Faber’s Summer home, The no exception in that the volume of go?
• • • •
FRI.—SAT.
business is heavy, and it is very
Cove at Owl’s Head
Teacher:
“
Robert
what
are
you
difficult to secu: ? the right kind of
going to do when you grow up?”
help.
Robert: “I’m going to be a
Mrs. Andrews and1 I both wish
CUTLER’S, INC.
grandfather
and just sit around
i’i it many more vears of nappy
telling everybody how cold the
na’ .td life.’’
Rockland, Me.
Winters were when I was a boy.”
• • • •
' * — “ \R\Hh nuns.
k(
Mrs. Charles H. Lowe and chil
A new plant called the roselle
dren, Janet and Martha, who have
been in Orlando, Fla., several plant, new used as a substitute for
Shews—2, 6:30, 8:15
with
months, are visiting Mrs. Lowe’s jute, has been known to grow two
inches
a
day,
like
many
weeds.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell E.
Claire TREVOR • Edgar BUCHANAN
—Today—
• • • •
less Barker • Tom Neal * Albert Basserman
Bartlett.
DOROTHY
L.AMOUR*
Diminished manpower has re
ALSO CO-HIT
sulted in a heavy decrease in pulp
“And The Angels Sing”
(More Personals on Page Six)
a
wood supply. That is why all paper
: possible should be saved.
• • • •
An old salt mine with 25 miles of
j passageways and at a depth of 1000
Discount On
feet has been found under the city
TEL. 892
Balance
WEB. A: THURS.
of Detroit, Mich. When this mine
Of AU
( was developed, the item did not tell.
PAL
. LNRIED
War Bond Premier
Ind
Quite thrilling and somewhat after
, «~hAB£h • morou
TUES»AY, JUNE 27th
| the order of foreign passageways
IDA LUPINO
S&B1REU. O^McKAY 11
BETTY GRABLE
In
, under the earth.
Plus Latest War News
IN
•• • •
There
are
two
fundamentalists
“IN OUR TIME”
Complete Show Times
“PIN UP GIRL”
■ cults in the country. One is out in
Mat. 2:00, Eve. 6:20, 8:30
Tickets Now Available

PARK
IB

Sr.va«s

STRAND

7

Salt Lake City.

Mi

.
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Sezalt’s

Bowlers Made Merry
Y. M. C. A. Ladies League
Spends Memorable NightLoving Cup Presented
The annual bowling banquet of
the Ladies’ League of the YMCA,
was held Monday night at the Y A
delicious baked bean supper was
served to 31 bowlers with (Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest J. Benn as special
guests.
'
Tire dining room was tastefully
decorated with festoons of blue and
gold. Centerpieces on each table
consisted of gaily wound bowling
pins. Spring flowers of the pre
dominating colors were al$o used on
the tables Miniature bowling pins
for each with team names and year
printed in blue and tied with yel

low ribbon were used as favors and
the attractive hand painted place
cards were the handiwork of Ade
laide Sawyer. During the banquet
singing was enjoyed, with Vira
Thomas at the piano.

After the dinner remarks were
made by Winnie Burkett,, president
of the Bowling Club, who called at
tention to the Eagle which graced
the head table significant of the
fact that the Eagles had finished on
top In the league this season and
presented the Captain of the team,
Mrs. Florence Dailey, with a cleverly
designed loving cup, Mr Benn being
the creator. Mrs Dailey responded
with appropriate remarks.
Fannie Payson of the Eagles had
high average of the year with 83.
(High single for the season ln the
afternoon league, Bernice Libby
with 111; high total ln this league,
Gertrude Dority Fogg with 195. In
the Friday Evening League, high
single for season to Winnie Burkett
of the Hawks, with 107, and high
total to Capt. Dailey of the Eagles
with 191.
Mr. Benn, Y secretary, spoke
briefly td the bowlers, after which
all adjourned to the alley for a
bowling tournament.
The fifth
box in the string had to be bowled
with the left hand instead of the
right in most cases and vice versa
and quite a few of the gals sur
prised

themselves

ber of

pins

they

with the num

knocked

MY ROCKLAND
By

Ime Forgotten
For many years, particularly dur
ing the last 40 years of the (Nine
teenth Century, there seemed to
be one outstanding man in the
Maine delegation in Washington,
• who, largely by reason of an un
usual personality bore the distinc
tive title of the “Man from Maine.”
William Pitt Fessenden, a Senator
in the Sixties bare the title. His
successor was James G. Blaine. As
Blaine passed from the halls of
Congress the* title descended to
"Tom" Heed and when Reed re
signed in the zenith of his power
as Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives it was not long before
the title came to be applied to a new
Representative in Congress, a Rock
land man-----Charles E. Littlefield.
William Pitt Fessenden, who
came from Portland, is regarded as
one of the leading statesmen of his
generation. He was first a Repre
sentative in Congress, and later a
Senator. He resigned from the Sen
ate in 1864 to become Secretary of
the Treasury in the Cabinet of
President Lincoln, when Secretary
Chase retired from the Cabinet
This event was of great import
to Rockland, as a Rockland man,
Nathan 'A. Farwell, wa9 appointed
to the Senate to fill out his unex
pired term. Senator Farwell was a
conspicuous man on the streets of
Rockland in my youth, and1 he
looked the part of a United States
Senator Rockland had a further
interest in the Fessenden family,
as a brother of the Senator, Rev.
Samuel C. (Fessenden, was pastor
of the Congregational Church for
a number of years in the Fifties and
Sixties, and he also served one term
in Congress from Maine.
Fessenden returned to the Sen
ate in 1865, and ihis greatest title to
fame and to the gratitude of the
country lies in his resistance to po
litical pressure in refusing to vote
for the impeachment of President

down!

Prize for high single of 108 went
to Winnie Burkett and for low score
to Beulah Libby with 50.
The committee in charge of this
delightful occasion was headed by
Winnie Burkett, ably assisted by
Fannie Payson. Peg Kelley, Eleanor
Hansen, Adelaide Sawyer, Evelyn
Wilson and Dot Poland.
Those attending were as follows,
by teams: Afternoon League, Evelyn
Wilson, Nancy Atkins, Ernestine
Buzzell, Bernice Lbby and Edna
Joyce; Fridray Evening League,

Hawks, Winnie Burkett,
Dot
Thompson, Adelaide Sawyer and
Doris Sylvester; Eagles, Fannie Payson, Peg Kelley, Olive Young, Floss
Dailey and El Hansen; Condors,
Alice Clancy, iMyrt Mutch, Bessie
Robinson, Barb Dyer, Hazel French
and Adelyn Dean; Owls, Gertrude
Morrow, Winnie Conley, Pete Kirk,
Elsie Magee, Dot Frye and Dot Po
land. Substitutes, Marie O'Brien,
Vira Thomas and Beulah Libby and
the guests of honor, Mr. and Mrs.
Eenn—-By Nellie Ames.

New

Job

Former Rockland High Coach
Is Going To East Orange,
N. J.
Bam Sezak , assistant faculty
manager of athletics and a coach
ol Freshman and varsity athletic
teams at Universiity of Maine
since 1939, has accepted a position
as head coach of Football at East
Orange, N. J. High School.
Sezak Will assume his new duties
at the opening of the Fall school
term in September. Sezak also will
be instructor in physical education
Sam has been assistant to fac
ulty manager of athletics Ted Cur
tis since 1939, and has coached
Jayvee and1 Freshman football.
He also was assistant varsity foot
ball coach last year and this year
took over the head-coaching duties
during the illness of Coach Bill
Kenyan, Sezak also coached var
sity basketball in recent weeks.
A graduate of Maine in 1931, he
was a regular member of varsity
football andi baseball teams. Sezak
and his family will move to New
Jersey late in August.

Andrew Johnson. His vote was a
matter of doubt until it was actual
ly recorded1, and it saved the Presi
dent from impeachment, some
thing which is is now admitted
would have been a great mistake.
Although Maine did not approve the
position which he took, he was
greatly honored and was tendered
a great ovation in Po tland on his
return after the vote. He died in
1868.
When Senator Fessenden passed
off from the stage James G. Blaine
was already a conspicuous actor
upon it. and "Blaine of Maine" was
a euphonistlc expression for years.
He served as Speaker of the House
of Representatives far six years,
and later as Senator' from Maine.
He left the Senate to enter the
Cabinet of President Garfield' as
Secretary of State .but resigned a
few months after Garfield’s death.
He was the Republican nominee
for President ln 1884, and was de
WORLD’S BIGGEST CIRCUS
feated by a very narrow margin as
a result of a very unfortunate slip. WiU Show At Bayside Park, Port
Later he served as Secretary of
land, June 30 and July 1
State in the Cabinet of President
The Ringling 'Bros and Barnum
Harrison. He was a pioneer in the
attempt to form and retain friend & Bailey Circus, will exhibit in Bayship for this country with the Lat side Portland Park (Friday and
Saturday, June 30 and July 1.
in-American countries.
Bringing to that city 1,600 people,
He died in 1893 and was buried in
50
elephants, hundreds of pre-bred
Washington, but years afterwards
horses,
and a mammoth new
his remains were brought back to
menagerie,
including Mr. and Mrs.
Maine and now rest in Augusta,
Gargantua,
world famous giant
his home town in Maine. He was
not a native of Maine but was bora gorillas, The Greatest Show On
Earth will present the most colorful
in Pennsylvania, fie came to Maine
and amazing performance in its
because his wife was a Maine
glorious history.
woman. His home, adjoining the
The big show features the gorge
capital grounds ln Augusta, is now
ous new super-spectacle, “Pknto
the Governor’s Mansion.
Paradise, starring Smmett Kelley.
When Blaine resigned from the internationally renowned clown
Senate to enter the Cabinet oi Pres pantom imist.
ident Garfield a Representative in
(With 800 men and women stars
Congress from Maine, "Tom" Reed, of the first magnitude, together with
of the First District, was all ready an enlarged congress of animal
to succeed, to his title as the “Man actors, the huge circus ■will give per
from Maine.” He was an immense formances at 2:15 and 8:15 p. m.
man physically, and even larger in
tellectually. The (Republican party filibustering by a minority in order
was in the minority during the to prevent action by the majority
greater part of his early Congres was abolished. Later the Demo
sional career, but he became a con crats, who had protested his rules,
spicuous and leading member of were obliged to adopt them so that
the minority, and when a Repub they could effect action. He was
lican Congress came into power in a candidate for the Presidential
1889 he was elected Speaker af the nomination in 1896, but made
House of Representatives in the rather a poor showing. He resigned i
Fifty-first Ccngress.
from Congress in 1899 and went to
He made his reputation in the New York to practice law. He died
Speaker’s chair by forcing a re- in 1902
lsion of the rules regarding the
Incidentally it may be mentioned
counting of a quorum under which that Reed was very friendly with a
Rockland man, the late Col. E. R.
Spear. I believe that Col Spear was
the chairman of a committee in the
Maine 'Legislature of which Reed
was a member, and offered his great
encouragement as a young man. I
have heard him ask for “Eddie”
Spear and express his regard for
him.
•
Just as 'Mr. Reed left Congress
Charles E. Littlefield of Rockland
was entering the House of Repre
sentatives. He was elected to Con
gress from the Second Maine Dis
trict in 1899 to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Nelson (Dingley, Chairman of the Committee on
Ways and Means, and the author of
the Dingley Tariff Act, passed in
1897.
He had long been a leading law
yer in Maine. He had a flair for
politics, and had served as Speaker
of the House of Representatives in
the Maine Legislature, and as At
torney General of Maine. He had
long been regarded as the logical
successor to Congressman Dingley.
He was a natural orator, with al
ways something to say. He had not
been in Congress long before his
arotory and his personality to
gether with his sound legal learn
ing, began to make a profound im
pression on his colleagues, and the
title the “Man from Maine” began
to be applied to him. He remained
in Congress for about 10 years and
then esigned and went to New York
to practice law. He died in 1915,
and is buried in Acorn cemetery.
Maine has always been proud of
her representation in Washington,
as all of her Senators and Repre
sentatives have been men, and now
women, of influence, but there was
a time during the latter part of the
Nineties when the State seemed to
be almost running the country from
the legislative sandpoint.

Long Distancev• X Helps
to Bring Them All

(To be Continued)

Tuesday-Friday'

music teacher. It follows; America,
Mrs. Emery Again
by all the schools.
Flag Song, Jimmie King, Robert
Rockland W. C. T. U. Leader
Closed Last Friday—What Payson, Gail Rowell.
Is Re-elected President
Year Produced—Diplomas Action Song, “Be Careful Little
Hands," Sub-Primary.
Local Branch
For 17 VIII Graders
The Kangaroo Song, Gail Rowell.
Song, "Progress in School,” First
Mrs. Clara B. Emery was re-elect
The grade schools of Union, Mrs.
ond
Second
Grades.
president of the Rockland
ed
Elizabeth Sprowl, principal, closed
Airplane Song, Ronald Barker,
W.C.T.U., at the meeting held Fri
June 2 for the Summer vacation.
Jirrqnie King.
Perfect attendance for the year—
Action Son£—“Pussy Willows,” day afternoon at the home of Miss
Second Grade, Sidney Ireland; Sub-Primary, First and Second Ada Young and Miss Alena Young,
North Main street. Other officers
Fifth Grade, (Bliss Fuller and Elaine Grades.
elected
were Mrs. Hattie Bickmore,
Solos
—
.Robert
Newbert,
Charlene
Robbins; Eighth Grade, George
secretary
and Miss Mabel Seavey,
King,
Sandra
Morine,
Juanita
Up

Thomas, Richard Knight and
treasurer.
Mrs. Emery appointed
ham, Richard Harford.
Charlotte Young.
Mrs.
Susie
Lamb vice president.
Song by eight boys and girls—
Absent one day for the year—
Prayers for our men and women
Seventh Grade, Herman Kancy, Grades 3 and 4.
Song and Encore by Richard in the service of our country was
Ralph Jones, Eighth Grade, Jean
Harford. Gary and Robert Newbert, the theme of the devotional service
Knight.
Stamps and bonds sold for the with Ralph Harford at the piano. conducted at the opening of the
year—Sub-Primary
rcom,
Mrs. !
Battle Hymn of the Republic, meeting. A poem, entitled, "Look
God,” written by an unknown sol
Messer, teacher, $203 75; First and Grades 3 and 4.
Second Grade room, Mrs. Starrett, j Song, Two-Part Music—9 boys dier, wias read. Current events
items were read in response to the
teacher, $266.90; Third and Fourth and girl^ Grades 5 and 6
Grade room, Mrs Farris, teacher I “Juanita,” Elaine Robbins and roll call, one concerning two diag
$422 75; (Fifth and Sixth Grade Sylvia Farris, sopranos; Ann Cal nostic and guidance clinics for in
room, Mrs. Heath, teacher, $724.20; derwood, Geraldine Hannon, altos. ebriates opened in New Haven,
There’s a Stur Spangled Banner Conn., the first of their kind in
Seventh and Eighth Grade room,
Mrs. Sprowl, teacher, $1632.40; to Waving Somewhere, 6 boys, Grades America; a second, telling of a na5 and 6
tal. $3250
%
I
Twenty-eighit 7-point certificates ; Call of Spring Song. Ann Cal sc bools.
Following this, diplomas were
were received, several in each room. I derwood, Sylvia Farris, Geraldine
presented
1 to seventeen Eighth
Hannon
and
Elaine
Robbins,
Many mare had their dental certi
Duets—Florence Griffin
and Grade pupils: Ruth Butler, Joan
ficates. Dr. Irving Tuttle went to
Brown? Florence Griffin, Joan Hall,
the various rooms and examined Joan Brown, Grade 8
the throats of the pupils. He gave1" Sole—Jacqueline Martin, Grade 8. Norina Hawes, Jean Knight. Rich
Birds' Ball Song, Grades 7 and 8 ard Knight, Alfred Luce, Erlard
his services free of charge.
Six teachers and nearly 150 pu- I Piano Solos—Rutli McKinley and Luce, Jacqueline Martin, Ruth
McKinley,
Carolyn
Merrifield,
pils gathered in the Seventh and Charlotte Young, Grade 8
John
Moody.
Jr,
Betty
Tenney,
Eighth grade room, Friday after- I ’Land of Youth,” song—Grades 7
George Thomas. Christine Williams,
ixxrn for a musical program, con- | an<} 8.
ducted by Miss Ruth Arrington, j God Bless America, by all the and Charlotte Young.

Union Grade Schools

tionwide poll made recently among
readers of The Christian Advocate,
organ of the Methodist Church,
which resulted In 92 peitent
vorable to national prohibition, and
a third about a silrvey by Dr. Fred
erick Slobe of Chicago, crediting 11
percent of all cases of absenteeism
due to alcohol.
A

communication

from

Christie, State president, was read
urging that members of the local
union write letters to our senators
asking for support of the Sheppard
bill. S-860.
Miss Edwina Jipson, retiring
treasurer was given a vote of ap
preciation of her faithful service.

-- -- #

ST. GEORGE'

Mr. and Mrs. George Hampton
have arrived from Miami, Fla., to
spend the Summer in one of Capt.
Orris Holbrook’s apartments. This
is their seventh Summer there.
Mr. and Mrs. David Brown and
Capt. Charles Holbrook, have taken
an apartment for the season at the
home of Capt. Orris Holbrook Mr.
Brown is an inspector of cars and
lias the Maine District.

Every food caihhrowl.
away is a saboteur of
our war effort. Remove
labels, wash and flat
ten used food cans.
Put in separate con
tainer next to your
trash can. Save for
local pickup.

SCOTT FURRIERS IS COMING
Wednesday and

JUNE 14-15
scon FAMOUS LOW

PRICES!

Deposit is all you need

to reserve your choice
coat!
All SCOTT Furs are 20'/;, tax included!

Buy Bonds
for, victory!

Be far-sighted and make your purchases

of 1944-46 fur coats at prices which

can’t possibly be duplicated later on.
Profit by New England’s largest Furriers
tremendous purchasing powers.

Free Storage on any SCOTT

SUPER-BILT fur coat pur
chased now!

ft r?
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ENJOY THE FAMOUS SCOTT
UNIQUE PAYMENT PLAN
Trade in your old fur coat. Liboral allowance! ‘

*'** „

ing “em in”. It’s only 1%

i

w

. . . Offer good until avail
able space is exhausted!

- JJ—7 vital materials of war
when you throw
away used food cans.

Remove labels, wash, flatten. Put

in separate container next to your

tfMto can. Save for local pickup,

7

while you are assured of a wide selection

Save and Serve by bring

s'

•f)

Thursday

Buy War Bonds and Stanva

YOV
'ROWAMY

Mrs.

BOSTON • PROVIDENCE • SPRINOFIELO • HARTFORD • PORTLAND • OTHER NEW ENGLAND CITIES

